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PREFACE
1 vould like to axpreae my appreciat1on for the invaluable

actfice of Dr. Carroll L. Quenzel (deceased), former head librarian
and profeaaor of hiatory at Mary Waabington College, l'rederickaburg,
Virginia, and Dr. lmeat

c.

Bolt in tb.e preparatiota of thia paper.
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IRTllODUctIOM
'.this paper :la a study of Penn1ylvan1a•a Senator Hugh Doggett
Scott'• poeition on civil right1 a1 a member of the Houee of llepre•
aentativea (1941•19S7) and the Senate (19S8•1965). The purpoae of
thia study ia to ahov that Senator Scott throughout hia Houee and
Senate career played an active role in helping paaa .ajor civil ri&ht•
legialation. The civil riahta gain• durina tbia period of time are
'

of ten credited only to liberal

~era ta.

However• Senator Scott and

a few of hi.a fellow bpublicana also played an important role in
aeeing these gain1 come true.
The writer

to

a large extent relied on the Congreaaional Record

for uny of Senator Scott• 1 pronouncements on civil righta.

Alao a

better underatending of Senator Scott'• political career vaa found in
hi• book. £2!!!_ !2. S!!!, Partx.

Unfortunately, two probleu hindered the

writer in obtainin& more information on tbia topic.

Firat, Senator

Scott is still en active member of Congre1a and therefore many minute•
of congressional committee •••ting• in which he participated were closed
to the writer.

Secondly. a letter of introduction to aecure a personal

interview with the Senator vaa never received froa Dr. Carroll L.
Quencel 1 who died before it could be written.

CHAPTER 1

HUGH SCOTT: A POLITICAL OVERVIEW

••• judging from little topped tenta and wagone, a carnival waa in progress. Thia male appeared to be greatly
enjoying tbe harangue of a rather tall. dark-haired man vho
atood on a wagon tbrowina his handa up and down in the wild•
eat geeticulationa and at intervala of about ten aeconda
constantly pointed at a horrible picture vhich waa painted
on one of the tenta. Under thia picture it read: Sea
0
Memo" the Turtle boy• half turtle and half man, • • • •
H. D. Scott, Owner and Manaaer.l
Thia waa the future which the 1919 Randolph-Macon College Senior
Claaa Prophecy enviaioned for one of ita youngest graduating aeniors.

Th• senior to vbich the prophecy referred entered Randolph-Macon at
the age of f 1fteen and in only three yeara earned enough houra to
complete hia under•graduate requireaenta.

After graduation Scott dis-

regarded the prophecy of circus manager by enrolling in Law School at
the Ulliveraity of Virginia.
law achool, a

LL.a.

In 1922 after three aucceaaful yeara of

degree waa awarded to him at the age of twenty•

one.
Thia remarkable college career and ambitioua atart were not

totally unexpected for Bugb Doggett Scott, Jr.

Born in Frederickaburg,

Virginia, on November 11, 1900, he wae the only son of Bugh Scott,
Senior, aad Jane Lee (Levi•) Scott.

His family waa not new to Virginia,

aince 1ta anceatry could be traced to 1621 and Peter Montaque, the firtt

1tellow Jacket Annual (Aabland, Virginia: Literary Societiea of
Randolph•Macon College, 1919), XXl, 59•60.

ta

2

achool teacher in the region.
The young boy lived with hi• family in a •quare brick bouae at
1107 Charles Street. The bou1e abounded with bi1tory, having bean
built on land that once belonged to the estate of George Washington's
aiater.

ID the Civil

Wa~

it served •• a field bo1pital for the wounded

eoldiers of the Battle of Frederictt.burg.
Hugh'• fatuer supported the f8111ly by working in tbe Fredericka•
burg lfational Bank.

During hia forty•four yeara of aervice 1n the bank,

he eventually advanced from runner to bank preaident. The drive and
determination which the elder Scott manifested waa alao inherited by

hie 0taly aon. 2
Hugb grew up in a typical nall town aurrounding.

He liked to

work• and •• a boy nae aold magaain••• delivered aevapapera, jerked
aodaa, did chorea for camivala • and 1pent time doing odd Jobe around
the newapaper office." 3 One factor which altered thil typical boyhood

wae hia enoraoue intellectual ability.
Sine• he learned to read at an unusually early age, he vae able
to finish elementary echool and enter high acbool at the age of nine. 4
In high school hie work continued to be of an exceptional quality.

Ae

2
J. M. Willia, Senior, interviewed in Frederickaburg, Virginia,
Roveaber 28, 1969.
3
Charles McDowell, Jr., ttThe Leading YtV in Pennsylvania,"!!£!!_•
!2!!!! Tillee•Diapatch, Septeaber 28, 1969, p. 1.
4 I'bid.

Hugh Scott, Senior, vaa married tllree timea during
Uugh, Junior•a, boyhood. Bugh, Junior, gained a balf•brotber, Noman,
and a 1i1ter, Alice, by hie father'• eecond marriage.

3

a friend put it,

0

Hugh alwaye made all A'• on hla report· cards."

s

But

the problem that worried Hugh's parent• vaa the difference in hie age
•nd the reat of hi• claaamatea.

Finally, bla parents felt it cdvtaable

to withdraw hill from formal education for several years.

those aeveral yeara apent away from formal education vere not
idle one• for a aearchlng •ind aucb aa Scott 11.

explored many new fields of interest.

During this time he

But the one whicb moat complete•

ly captured bia interest was the field of politica.

He begao to follow

the day'• political events in the newapapera when he was eight.

Free

now from the burdena placed on him by school, Scott at thirteen began
traveling to Richmond to watch the Virginia General Aeaembly aea1iO'D1.
Eventually, the cloaeneaa to Washington caused ht• tripa to take a
northern direction, and in the Capitol'• vieitora' gallery be watched 1uch
talented legielatora ••Henry Cabot Lodge and Robert LaFollette. 6 It waa
during one of theae vieita that he decided aatter-of•factly that one day
he would become a United States Senator.

7

After graduating from law school 1n 1922, Scott decided to move

from Virginia to Penn11lvanla.

The reaeon for tbia move waa that hia

uncle, Judge Edwin O. Lewie of the Common Pleaa Court of Philadelphia,

5J. E. Thompkine, interviewed in Fredericksburg, Virginia,
Movember 29, 1969.
6
Jack Anderson, "Senator and Mre. Rugb Scott: The Soft Spoken
Republican Leader Spealr.1 Out," Washington~. November 24, 1969 1 p, 6.
7McDove 11, "Leading FFV," P • 1 .

4

waa in the proceaa of developing a promising law fi:ra into vhicb Hugh
could enter upon being accepted by the Pennaylvan1• Bar. While waiting
to

take the bar exam, he took a Spaniah courae at the University of

Pennsylvania.

During thia elate he met and later married a young Phila•

delpbi.a woman by the n•e of Marion Huntington Cbaae.

As a young lawyer in hia uncle• e law firm of White and Staplea •

Scott'• law ability began to make itaelf known.

BJ February 1926 1 he

vae appointed the Aeaiatant District Attoniey for Philadelphia County.
While in thi• poaition, he led a cruaade aga:lnat the city'• twenty•
eight llAgiatrate officials, who were not keeping required recorda.

crusade ended vitb tventy•aeven of them receiving court indf.ctmente.

The
8

Although he remained in this pooition until January of 1941,
Scott etill had hie eight on an even higher goal.
tbit goal in bia book, £2!!.

Be aptly described

I!?. Sh!, Party:

Unlike moat young lawyers who looked ahead to a chanc;,e to inter•
pret lava aa a Judge and who regarded leg1alative office •• a
political job valued chiefly for itl eaolumenta, I wanted to be
a maker of the lava• a aharer in the operation of the legi1la•
tive proct•• vbicb bad coamanded my intereat a1 a atudent and

obaerver.V

Since mo1t of Scott•a relatives bad lona been aaaociated with the
Republican ?arty of Penn17lvania 1 it vaa underatandable that he 1hould
alao become innoculated vit'b tbia aame R.epublicant•.

Hi• firat expert•

ence 1n politics occurred during the 1940 Republican Convention, which

8Anderaon, "Scott Speaks Out•" p. 8.
9Bugh D. Scott. Jr., £2!!. I2. .£!!.!.Party (New Jersey: Prentice•
Hall, Inc., 1968), p. 17.

s
vaa held in Philadelphia.

During thia convention he cuspaigned vigor-

oualy for Wendell Will1tie.

Although Scott knew that only two of the

aeventy•two Pennsylvania delegate• favored llillkie, be continued to
vork for him.

In the end hia work was rewarded when the Preaidential

candidacy vent to Willkie on the aixth ballot.

Scott'• ovn opportunity to aerve 1n the United State• Congreaa
came in January 1940, when llepublican incumbent, George P. Darrow de•

ctded to decline re•election to the Seventh Diatrict Congre111oaal aeat
of Philadelphia because of hil age.

Several people already were eyeing

Darrow'• vacancy, but after hie formal announceaaent, Scott went to bill
to solicit bi1 support.

Scott deacribed hie aeeting with Darrow:

1 found the Congreaama• noata1g1cally leafing through the 1crapbooka recording hi• cat'eer. I told blm how, at the aae of eight
and again vhen twelve yeara old, I bad followed Presidential
election cmapaign1 aa aealouely aa my c09p9er1 collected cigar•
atte card pi4ture1 of baseball greata •••• After a pleaaant
vieit. I left gratefully with Representative Darrow'• peraonal
endoraement.10

But for Scott thia waa only the beginnins of the battle to obtain
the Congreaaional nomination, for two abitioua politiciana challenged
hill.

Aided by Judge Barry s. McDevitt. Scott gained the aolid aupport

of the bpubU.can meabera of the Philadelphia County Board of Judges.
Thia vaa of importance becauae the Board vaa •powered to appoint .....

bera of varioua cotm118eiona, who, thua, controlled a great deal of

political patronage. 11

lOJ.!?.!:!., PP• 16•17.
11 tbid.

-

6

But the final choice for the nomination reated with tbe five R••
publican leader• of the Seventh Diatrict Warde, who usually picked tbe
candidate after the annual Germantown Republican Club banquet. 12 In an
unuaual quirk of fate. a friend of Scott'• alipped hill a ticket of ad•
mission to the head table.

Slnce thil table aeated only party official••

elected officeholdera, or candidates, they were tbe only onea who wore

dinner jacketa.
ing.

It took Scott an hour to decide what to wear that even•

Ke finally decided upon a dinner jacket, which had the affect of

convinclng hia friends and opponent• that be bad already been choaen.

Iallediately on hi• arrival at the head table. a line formed which con•
aiated of those viahing to congratulate him. With tld.a diaplay of aup•
port. the next day the party leader• 1D a 5 to 0 vote anoounced their
endor1eaent of htm. 13
Scott'• opponent in the Conareaaional campaign vaa Gilbert Cea•
aidy, Jr.• a fort)' year old Dellocratic l8VJ•r who nad been the fonaer

Aaaiatant City Solicitor and Deputy Attorney General of Philadelphia.
During the campaign Scott pretented htmaelf

to

14

the people aa • freahllan

candidate who was a "liberal when it concern• people'• righta and a con•
aervative when government triea to take away their property." 15
The national campaign of 1940 proved agaia to be only a •e1:ie1 of

111!!!!!·

131bid., p. 18.

l4Anderaon., "Scott Speake Out," p. 6.
15scott, £2!!!. I2. ~ farty, P• 18,

7

frustration• for the Republican Party and ita Preaidential nominee,
Wendell W:Ulkie.
the New Deal

Although Willkie atumped the country cbargin& "that

had lo•t faith in the potential of lillerican aod.ety ," he

found that mo•t of the voter• accepted the New Deal pattern too well co
16
reward hie criticiaa with their vote.
Bven th• iaaue of a third term
for Roosevelt failed to win voter• over to the Republican side.
On

November S, 1940, Roosevelt won re-election.

In Pbiladelpbia,

B.ooaevelt'a name helped win for the city'• Democrats all the congrea•
atonal aeata except for one. That exception wa1 1n the seventh District
where Republican 11ugb Scott survived the Democratic landslide. Scott
won hi.a aeat in Conareaa by a popular vote of 79,411 to Caaaidy'a
75,241, and held a plurality of 4,170 votea or 51.S percent. 17
In January 1941, Scott took hia oath aa a freshman member of the

Seventy-seventh Congress.

Sh! Partx, the

Later, Scott mentioned 1n hi• book,

~

lg_

political approach be decided to follow •• a new Repre-

1eatativei

1 would que1t1on !,h• con!,titutionality of eome legislative
approacbea, but LI woul!f support tbe concept of a federal
aharina of reaponaibility in the advancement of the pneral
welfare. 1 would want to provide for the poor aud the needy
and the unemployed where the need exiated aud to tbe extent
that other governmental unit• had failed .18

16wi111am E. Leucbtenburg, Franklin I>. Rooaevelt and the New Deal

~-!.2.!tQ (Hew York: Harper and low, 196l), pp. 319·32o. -

17Pb1ladelpbia Evening Bulletin, November S, 1940, P• 3.
18scott, ~

I2. ~

Party, pp. 25·26.

-

-

8

As a Republican Repreaentative, Scott eatered • Congress in which
both bousea retained large majorities of Democrats. His party had
failed 1n it• attempt to capture the preaidenc1 1
endeavor to capture Congressional aeata.

••

well •• in its

Roosevelt thua began an

\ti\•

precedented third tena aa President.
The devotion Roosevelt aroused in the J.aerican people could be
credited 118.inly to the legielative programa he began in 1933 to f igbt
the depression.

In a short period of • hundred da71 after entering

office. Rooaevelt 1 with overwhelming public 1upport 1 pushed legislation
through Congress, vbicb represented the beginning of the New Deal.

It

came in many different fo1'118 and at many different times. There waa

corrective legislation to open the banks again, a cut in government
coats to balance the budget, a law to eatabliab the Civilian Conaerva•
tion

Corpe, the Tenneaaee Valley Authority 1 and a wide variet7 of other

agencie1 in the areaa of relief, refona. and, above all for the firat
19
few montha, recovery.
The relief prograae of the Nev Deal guaranteed to all Americana
a chance for at least a minimum etandard of U.vtng. Thi• repre1ented a
areat advance over pre•depre11ion practice• which signified a difference,

not in degree, but in kind.

For the :Roosevelt Adm1niatration a11umed.

unlike the Hoover Admlniatration, that relief vaa not charity but a
right.

Aa one analyat vrote,
19Frank Freidel,

0

Dur1ng the ten year1 between 1929 and 1939

Ill!.!!!. R.!!l !!!. Historical Perspective (Waehing•
ton: American Historical Aeaoc1ation 1 1965), p. s.

9

more pro1rea1 vaa made in public welfare and relief than in the three
20
hundred yeara after thia country waa f irat aettled / 1

When Roo1evelt took office, the country to a large degree re•
•ponded to the will of a atnale element••the white. Analo•Saxon, Protee•
tant, proparty•bolding clue.

waa replaced by many groupa.

Under tho Nev Deal thia aingle element

21

Since the federal government vaa con•

fronted witb the economic criaf.a and ita aolution•• it had little tille
to worry over the beatowtng of attention or political capital on any

one aroup.

But Rooaevatt•a relief prograu did clraatically offer one
22

aroup more than the otbera.

Until 1932, the American Negro had alvaya r ... ined traditionally
loyal to tbe Republican Party.

However, the depreaaion cauaed Negro

leadera to become diaguated witb the indifference ehown to them by their
party.

la addition, the depreaaion further pu1hed the Negro to the

bottom of t.erica •a economic atructure.

Bil uumbere aleo comprised the

greater part of the total population which wa• poverty•atricken.

The

failure of Hoover and the Republicana to u1e federal relief in halting
the depreaaion hurt the Negro aore than auy other group.

lt caueed the

Negro to aeek a different party in vbicb to exprea• hi• political
20
Quoted in Leuchtenburg,

l•

~·

!· !!!! ~ !!!!. !!!!.!•

p. 332.

211!?.!!·
220 tntroduction: the Negro in a Tille of Democratic Criaia,"
Th• lilegro /lmerican: A Docmentary Hiatory, edited by Le•li• a. Fiahel,
Jr., and Benjamin Quarlea (H~v York: William Morrow and Company, 1967),
P• 447.

10

feelings. 23
The first move of the Negro from the Republican Party to the
urban Democratic coalition waa expreaaed in the aidtei:m election• of
1934.

But the end reaulta of th1a move were tran1lated into the over•

whelming Negro eupport Roosevelt received in the landslide Preaidential
victory of 1936, and in bis aucceaaful third term re-election of 1940.
The ability which Roosevelt bad to personalise the problems of the
unemployed and underprivileged iuDediately made him the moat attractive
President to tbe Negro aince the Civil War. Thia enot110u1 popularity
eauaed one Negro newepaper publisher, during the campaign of 1932,
advise hie race

home end turn Li.nco 1n' • p1c ture
wall. Tbe debt ha• been paid in full. •• 24
to " • • • go

to

to

the

It vaa ironic that, like Lincoln, Roosevelt made few actual com•
mitmenta to the Negro. He remained more a aymbol to the Negro, rather
than an active crueader of their cauee.

25 Aa a ahrewd politician,

Roosevelt'• deciaiona were made with an eye to political conaequencea.
When Rooaevelt waa pre11ured by Walter White. executive secretary of
the Rational Aa1ociat1on For The

~dvancement

of Colored People, to pub•

licly support an anti•lynchina bill, he refuaed on the ground• that
civil righta legialation might bring on a Senate filibuater, which would

2!

23Arthur M. Scbleainger, Jr. I!!!. Age !!! Rooaeveltt I!!!. Politic•
1
Upheaval (3 vole •• Caabr1dga: The kiveraide Pre11, 1960), III, 429.
24

"Introduction 1

25 1bid.

••aro 1n Criail," p. 447.

11

delay the passage of other legislation he considered essential.

26

Although Roosevelt publicly avoided aaaociating with Negro lead•
era or projects until 1935. he continually appointed aeeiatanta to gov•

ernment poaitione

who

were sympathetic to the Negro.

The most notable

man chosen vaa the Secretary of the Interior* Harold Ickes.

Previous

to thia appointment he had been the preaident of the Chicago chapter of
the NAACP.

In 1933 Rooeevelt approved the appointment of a Negro,

Clark Forman, as an aaaiatant to lckea, in charge of aeeina that Negroea
received fair treatment by government agencies.

Baa idea Ickea, membera

of the Roosevelt Administration auch aa Daniel Roper, Secretai-y of Com•
merce, and Harry

ttopk\n•~

Rooeevelt'a relief administrator, believed

firmly in the idea that the Mew Deal abould work generouely with and
27
for Negroes.
the New Deal program• naturally became the modes of expresaion
for thia new eympathy toward the Negro. The moat 1ignificant ones were
the Federal Employment Relief Adminiatration (FERA), the National le•
covei-y Adlltniatration (NRA), the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), the
National Youth Administration (NYA), the Civilian Conservation Corpa
(CCC), and the eeveral agencies concerned with public bou•ing efforta.
To the Negro these agencies represented some hope that the federal gov•
ernaent waa truly endeavoring to grapple with eome of the problem•
16Frank Freidel, F. D. R. and the South (Baton Rouge: Louiaiana
State University Presa, l96S),-p.Tl.-

2711Introductionz Negro in Crista," p. 447.

12
confronting racial progreaa.

Aa the NAACP Journal, Criaie, conceded ill

1936, "Even with their failures. they have made great gain• for the race
in areaa which heretofore have aet their facea ateadfaetly aga1n1t

decent relief for lfegl'o••·"

28

By 193S the Preaident began to publicly make etatementa that were
addre11ed to and about the Negro.

He firat referred to them indirectly

in hia annual message to Congreea.

tater in • speech before the state

administrator• of the Works Projects Admlniatratian, the Preaident more
directly referred to the Negro by 1aying, "We cannot discriminate in any

of the vork we are conducting either beeauae of race or religion or
29
poU.ttea."
But ttooeevelt 1till did not directly comit hisuelf until
1941, when he ilaued Executive Order 8802, which eatabU.ahed a Fair

Emplo)'lllent Practice Co1m1ittee to aupetviae all defenae•contract indua•
tries.

The credit for much of the progreaa made by the Negro durins thia
decade U.ea within th• proarame of the New Deal.

But the Negro vaa

alao making aignificant progreae in other areas.

In athletic•• the

United State• had a Negro Olympic champion in Je11e Owen.

Interracial

conferencea beceme more frequent aa college atudenta and adulta met to
cU..t1cua1 euch topical concema aa education, religion, and civil r:lghta ..

And by 1940 eome Northern newepapera even began
28Quoted in Schlesinger,

to

editorially recoanis•

I!!!. A1e 2! Roosevelt. 111, 433.

29tealie ll. Ff.ahel, Jr. "The Nearo in the New Deal Era." Tven•
tletb Century Aaterica: Recent lnterpretation1, edited by Barton;:-Bernetein and Allen J. Matuaov (Rew York: Harcourt, Brace and World,
1969), p. 297.

13
the importance of Negro Hf.1tory Week.
>.mong the people who •hared the Democrat•' concern for the plight
of the Negro wae Republican Hugh Scott.

In bis aecond tena he spoke out

before the House Education and Labor Committee in defense of funding
more money to the Fair Employment Practices Oommiaaf.on by saying. "!very•
time an employer saya to a Negro, a Jew, or a Speniah•American that he
cannot do a job, only because of bit race. or bia t"e1igion 1 or bf.a

national background, millions of Americana have their faith in >aerf.ca
shaken • • • • " 30 Although Scott came from a congressional district
which had a white majority, he nevertheleea voiced his concern for the

In the previous 1ea1ion of Congrea1, Scott added hie voice to
tboae who wished to see th• poll tu requirement aboliehed.

The poll

tax was being used by many Southern states to disfranchise the Negro.

In • speech before the House

in 1942, Scott urged hie fellow Congresamen

to eupport the anti-poll tax bill by saying, "Let ua pass this bill
without delay. Let ua abolish the vicious poll tax requirementa." 31
Again in October 1942, Scott reminded the Congl"esemen of the tax aaying,
"• •• it ia not right nor just to require those who would vote that

they mu1t pay for the right to send members to CongreH. 1132

30eongresfional Record, 78tb Congreaa, 2nd Seaeion, Al452

(March 22, 1944).

31~•• 77th Cong., 2nd Se11., 7004 (Aua. 31, 1942).
32

~ ••

8137 (Oct. 13, 1942).

14
Aa Chairman of the Republican Party in 1948, Scott vaa inatru•
mental in appointing a 1ub•coD1Dittee to atudy the problema of civil
rights. 33 Eventually the eub-coaaittee finding• became part of the
Civil Rights plank of the Republican Party Platform. Theae civil
rights propoaale included anti•lynching legialation, abolition of the
poll tax aa prerequisite for voting. and the end to racial aearegation
in the Armed Forcea. 34
The major point of Scott'• civil righta career in the Bou•• c,..,
however, in the

19so•a.

when the Repu.blicana regained control of the

White House through the election victory of Dwight D. Eiaenhower.

During the Ei1enbover Adm1niatration, Scott worked cloaely with it to
help draft a civil rights program.

With the aicl of B.epreaentative

Adam Clayton Powell of New York. Scott acted aa co•chaiman in organ•
1•1na a "Civil Right• Bloc 0 in the House in 19SS.

The purpoae of th1a

bipartiaan bloc waa to get out the vote of civil rights proponenta
when amendment• or legialation on thia question c111e to the Houae
floor. 35 Scott ae a member of the Houae Judiciary Co1111ttee aleo helped
in getting the Preaident'a civil rights bill aent to the Houee floor

with few changea.

With the aid of the Civil Righte Bloc 1 debate ill the

Bouae laeted only one veek and the bill (B.ll 627) vaa paaaed. But tn

the Senate parliamentary maneuvers prevented the Bouae•pa.aaed bill from
33

Ibtd •• Slat Cong •• lat Seaa- 1 A767 (Feb. 14, 1949).

3\iev !2!!, Timea, June 23, 1948, p. 6.
35
l!!.!!!· • November 18, 1955 1 P• 9.

15

reaching the Senate floor before adjournment.
ln the Presidential campaign of the following year, Scott became
one of the chief spokesmen for the Eiaenbower Administration on civil
righta.

In various speeches throughout the campaign, Scott urged that

civil rights legialation be pa19ed, and that there be " ••• reestab•
36
liehment of firat claaa citizanahip in all of the United States."
Preaident Eisenhower's re-election in 1956 set the stage for the final

all-out attempt to have civil rights legialation paaaed.
meat

to

Scott'• appoint•

the Houae Rules Committee later provided him with the opportunity

to use hia pivotal vote in clearing the voting rights provieion of the
bill to the House floor.

change• in it.

The House pe.aaed the bill without maid.rig any

In the Senate, the bill had to undergo a lengthy fili•

buster by South carolina Senator Strom Thunaond.

But in the final nego•

tiationa between House and Senate leaders the dif forences over the bill
were ironed out to allow its passage.
Finally, on September 9, 1957, President Eiaenhover 1igned
HR 6127 • which became known as the Civil Rights Act of 1957. The effort
and work of Scott and the other members of the Congress led to enactment
of the first federal civil right• legislation in eighty-two years.
In

March 1957 • Scott won the Pennsylvania

Repu~lican

organiBa•

ti.on'• endorsement for the Senate seat of Senator Edward Martin.

Hil

Democratic opponent 1n the Senatorial race proved to be none other than
the former Governor of Pennaylvanta. George Leader.

36 Ibid., March 6, 1956, p. 25.

In a major up•hill
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battle, Scott aurprtaingly upaet Leader for the Senate seat,

Scott's

victory made him the state 'a strongest Republican since he waa the only
Republican to survive the Democratic sweep in Pennaylv4nia'1 etate
elections. 37
Scott'• election

to

the Senate in 1958 began the second phaae of

In

hi• political service to the people of Penn•ylvania and the nation.
the Senate ha haa continued to fight for civil righta legielatf.on.

ta

1960 Scott joined with other Senate liberale to form a bf.partuan bloc

seeking action on legislative reconaendationa of the Civil Right• Com•
miaaiong.

Re urged Preaident Kennedy to issue an executive order endina

racial diacriatinatton in federally-financed bou•ing.

Eventually. the

propoaala suggested by the bipartisan bloc became the provisions which
were actually paaaed in the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 38 On• of Scott's
moat important accompliehmenta in the area of civil right• came in the
Eighty•aeventb Congress• when he• along with other liberal Senatore• got

Congreaa to approve the 'l'weuty-fout"th Amendment, outlaving the poll

tu

aa a prerequiaite for voting.
Senator Scott baa continued his fight in the Senate, aa be bad
1n the Bouse, to ••• that all people reapect the equality of all men.

As Senator Edvard Brooke remarked about Hugh Scott's civil righta
efforta,

0

Because of Senator Scott'• activities in the field of civil

37Philadelph1a tnguirer, November

s.

38scott, Come I2., !!'!!,Party, p. 179.

1958, p. 1.
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ripta, Americans who belong to the minority groups have achieved, by
law. many righta which they were previously denied. 1139

39eona. !!S.•• 9lat Cong., 2nd Seas., £6306 (July 7, 1970).

CHAPTER. II
CIVIL RIGlttS lH RETROSPECT• 1913•1957
In America, the struggle to assure Negroes full political and
economic rights has been a major social problem since the Civil War.
The Negroes' destiny in this struggle haa rested solely in the handl of
.America•a white majority.

Characteriatically, this majority baa moved

with ambivalence and hesitation in regard to extensive reforms for
Negroes.

But in two separate and very distinct eras the majority di•·

played a sincere interest in protecting the Negroes' civil right•··
that ia to say, "The general right to compete for the means and tb.e
rewarde of life that our moral and legal structure promiae to all per•
l

aona irrespective of race. color, religion, or national origin ...

The end of the Civil War marked the firat era of thil concern.

Not only va• slavery abolished. but a true national effort vaa started
to incorporate Negroes into the civic and political life of the coun•
try.

Eventually• thia federal and atate effort vaned, and Negroes

again found tbemaelvea returned to the status of aeccmd class citiaena.
It would be many years before another great conflict would rekindle thia
spirit of concern.
In the first half of the 20th century, the branches of the

Federal government. eepecially Congre11, made no new attempts to enact

1A1bart P. Blaustein and Robert L. Zangrando (eds.), Civil Rights
!!!!!.!!!!. American Nesro (New York: Trident Presa. 1968), p. vii.
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legislation which would assure the Negro equal rights or opportunities.
Even elt:ieting laws were not atl:'engthened or enforced.

The only congrea•

aional action concerning Negro rights during thia time occurred in 1913,

when Southern membera of Congreaa tried to federalize th9 aegregation
policy.

Although thia bill failed to receive a paaaing vote in Congreaa.

segregation practices were begun in Federal offices, ehop8, reatauranta,
and restrooms in the Diatrict of Columbia.

Thus the capitol of tlle

greatest democratic nation in the world became just ae totally aegre•

gated aa any former Confederate atate.

2

The entrance of the United States into var in 1917 failed to end

the pract1ce of aegresation within the Armed forcea.

Hegroea who volunteered

to ae~•

Of the two million

in defenae of their country in thia

war. only 360,000 of them were taken. Once accepted into service, the
Negro soldier quickly found bu choice of branchea limited. The Navy
only accepted him for menial duties.
altogether.

The Mariue Corps rejected him

The Army segregated him into ••parate labor battalions 1

wboae c011D8ndera for the moat part were white Southern officera, since
the Army rea•oned that these off icera could lead the Negro beat because
aa Southerner• they understood hira. Thia policy reeulted in a great
deal of resentment by black aoldiers of all white officers. The degree
to which racism prevailed throughout the Army ia beat described by a
document aent to the French. Army by l.meriean Headquarter& in 1918.

It•

2Nat1onal Advf.aory Commission on Civil Diaordera, Rejection ~
Protest: ~Historical Sketch (\lasbington: Government Printina Office,

1968),

v, 101.
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information wae to be relayed to French officers who wore C0111114nd1ng
Negro troops in the field.

It mentioned:

The DUl'lber of Negroes in J.snerica would be a "menace of degener•
acy • t• if it were not for segregation. huricana resented any
ltfamUiarity., with Negroes by whites and considered it "an
affront to their national policy" • • • • French off icera
should never commend Negro eoldier1 too highly.3

Of course, these critics also failed to mention the DUl'leroue
aueceaaea which black soldiers perfonaed,ae often reported by French and
white .American officers.

Although some Negroes were bitter over tbia

type of treatment. most of the leaders remained patient and loyal.

They

hoped th4t their show of patriotism would win for them a place of accep•
tance by white j,mericana.
Tb.e war affected change within America in other ways too. Be•
tween 1910 and 1930 a great Negro migration occurred. The Negro popula•

tion in northern cities increased from 10.S percent to 20.2 percent.
Approximately half a million Negroes crowded into auch industrial cen•
tera aa Cleveland, Pittsburgh. and Chicago. The factor• for migration
were created as early as 1915

~1th

the westward ahift of cotton growing

and the enormoua damages caused to cotton by the boll weevil.

The war

caused many Negro men to move north to be closer to the draft induction
centers.

The ahortage of white workers loat to the draft and the re•

atrictiona on foreign immigrants caused induetry to actively begin
recruiting Negroes as workera.

Life for the Negro in the North alao

proved to be better, not only because he could earn higher vagea, but

3Quoted in Richard M. Dalfiume, Deaearegation 2! S!'!!, United
Statea Armed forces (Columbia: University of Miasouri Presa, 1969),
P• 17.
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also the opportunities for political self-respect were the greateat be
4
had ever seen.
But the equality hoped for by Negro leadera at the conclueion of
tbe war never materialbed.

Ret.umln& Negro soldiera were lynched and

burned by members of the revived ICu Klux Klan, while tha1e soldiers were

still in their military uniforms.

Racial conflicta engulfed the country,

with federal and atate governments abowlng not tne leaat 8lllOUl'lt of con•
cern for effective lntervention. 5 Negroea faced tnia new attempt at
racism realistically and determined to fight it.
Crisis said in 1919, ''We return from fighting.

Aa the editor of
We return figbtina.

Make way for Democracy! We eaved France, and by the Great Jehovah. we
will aave it 1n the u. s. A. or know the reason why." 6
The hope for a new aaaault on racism did not become a reality
until the election of Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1933.

Rooaevelt 1a Nev

Deal programs aet in motion the forcea of federal power whieb would
eventually open the way for federal intervention into the problema of
race.

Thie active use of federal intervention was first precipitated

by the Depression.

Because of the Depression many white Americans al10

experienced the economic deprivation and abuae, known previously by a
major tty of Negroes.

In an attempt to repair thil broken economic

4 cunnar Myrdal, ~ hnerican Dilemaa (New Yodu Harper Bl'other1,
1944)• I. 193.

SJohn Hope Franklin, "The Two Worlda of Race: Ii Hiatorical V1ev,"
I!!!, Negro ..t.merican, edited by Talcott Pareone and rtenneth B. Clark
(Beaton: Roughton Mifflin Company. 1966), p. 60.
6

l!?,!!., P• 61.
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syatem it was realized that political power must be ••••rted.

Thu•

Roosevelt uaed the federal government for dramatic attempts at remed7.
The New n.tal not only became comitted to economic justice, but it aet
the stage for the preaent movement toward racial juatice. 7
The aupport that the Negro gave Roosevelt waa aignificant aince
it provided him with a powerful re-election bloc vote.

In the Preai•

dential election of 1940, Roosevelt'• ability to win overwhelming vie•
toriea 1n the "black belt" urban d1etrict1 of Detroit, Chicago, and Nev
8
York proved great enough to swing the reat of the atate.
In the 1940
election iaaue of the NAACP'• Criat1 1 Rooaevelt'a record in the area

of civil rights waa aummariaed:
Moat important contribution of the Roosevelt Adminiatration
to the age-old color line problem tn llmerica baa beeu its doc•
td.ne that Negroes are a part of the country ae a whole. '?he
1nn1table diacrillinationa notwttbatanding. • • • For the
f iret time in the ii- livee, government baa taken on meaning
and eubatance for the Negro maaaea.9
The I>epreaeion and the New Deal progr.ame played an important part
in the evolution of the Negroes' attack on racial inju•tic•.

But the

second era of c:,oucern for the tcegroea • civil rights truly began with
Pearl Harbor.

Oddly enough, the first effect of the var •cted, not to

advance, but to elov down the Negroes' awakening. Much of what Negroee

7Kenneth B. Clark, "Introduction: The DU.... of Power,tt I!l!,
Negro American, p. xiii.
8walter Lord, l!:!!,
low, 1965), p. 45.

?!!.! I!!!! Would ~ R!!,

9aoy Wilkina, "The Roosevelt Record, 0

1940), 343.

(New York: Harper and

ru, Crista.

XLVII (November.

experienced in World War I occurred over again.

Negroes migl:'ated to the

North but this tSme at a much greater rate than before.

During the

1940'• the Negro population actuall7 declined 1n the South.

A• in the

previoue war• the armed forcea continued to remain con1enative •
gating Negroes and keeping them in menial jobs.

••F••

Negroes were still not

accepted in the Mad.nee• the Navy Wavea • or aa pilots.

In defense ind.u1-

trie1 in the United Staten, Negroes appeared in only one job for every

twenty vhite vorkere. 10
'lbie war waa different becauae it
in the defense of democracy.

wu fought over ideologf.ee and

The totalitarian dictatorship• of Faaciam

and Haaiam were baaed on a racial superiority dogma•-not unlike Allerica'a
own brand of raciam••and they al•o achieved power by aeau of rectal
per•ecution and oppreaeion.

The United State• could not brand Hitler••

auperracina policiea aa evil vtthout looking at its own creed of white

•upremac7.

11

The awareneaa of the1e lnconaiatenciea at home and the

propaganda pronounced abroad proved to be a powerful tool in the hands
of Negro leaders.

Negroes who witneaaed the 1920'a and 1930'• were un•

wilUna to fight Na&iaa in the context of an American raciat ideology.
Ro)'

Wilkins, the editor of Crista• called the var a "Second act,. to

1914•1918, only thia time, "'The villains talked of maater

rac•••'

of

force, of the insignificance of the individual. • • • Theae were thing•

10

United Sta tea Comiaaiota on Civil l.tgbta, Report: .lli!.•
uEmploymeut," Book 3 (Washington: Government Printtna Office, 1961),
p. 9.

11>tyrdal• .American DilflllD&, 11, 1004.
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that 13,000,000 American Negroes, even though 'educated' in Miaaiaeippi

i:ould undera tand eaa ily."

12

Although acme white Americana were alao uneasy with the role of
freeing Europe of a raciam which still continued in the United States,
it waa Negroes who, without the help of whites, dramatized American

inconaiatency by tbt'eatening a political protest over diacriaaination in
employment in defenae induatriee.

As in World War 1, induttrlea which

diacriminated againet the Negro before now turned to hiaa in time of
criaia. The economic &pending of 1941 primarily dealt with defense con•

tracts. But skilled vodtera were needed in these jobs, and few indua•
triea would train non•Caucaaiana.

It was difficult for the Negro to

understand the conatant war propaganda for the defense of free men and

free inat:l.tutiona, when he heard the President of North >aerican Avia•

tion aay, "While we are in complete eympatby with the Negro• it le
against company policy to employ them as aircraft worker• or aechanica.

• • • There will ho ffiOtJeveJ some jobs as Janitora for Nesroea. 013
In 1941, the preaident of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Portera,
A. Philip Randolph, proposed a ma11ive march of Negro•• on the nation'•

capitol in July to proteat againet diacriaination in defense plant
hiring.

President RDoaevelt 1 faced with the poaaibilit7 of S0,000

Negroea demonstrating on the White Houee grounds, iaaued Executive Order
aoy Wilkins• "The Negro Wanta Full Equality•" !!!!!!. ~ Negro
Wanta, edited by Rayford Whittingh• Logan (Cllapal Hill, North Carolina:
12

University of North Carolina Presa, 1944) 1 p. 113.
13Quoted in Garfinkel, H!!!n, Nel!'oea March, p. 17.
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8802, creating the Comaitte• on Fair Employment Practicee, vblcb dealt
with cases of diacrtmination in emplo111ent and vocational training pro•

gram• 1n defense induatriee and govenuaental defense contracts. Al•
though the FEPC only had power to inveatigate d11erimination and not
enforce compliance to non•di8cr1a1nation, it represented the firat time
in the hiatory of Negro protest tluat unanilloue and a:Uitant pre11ure

vaa applied against any freaident of the United Statee.

14

Another major a11ault on raci• occurred within tbe armed

forces.

Roy Wilkins expresaed the sentiment• of 110re than a milUon

Negroes in uniform when be wrote, "lt la pretty grim • • •

to

have a

black boy 1n uniform get an orintation lecture 1n the morning on wiping
out Naci bigotry, and that same evening be told h• can buy a aoft drink

only in the 'Colored' post exchange. 0

15

Boo1evelt made few actual conceaaion• to Negro leadera 1n regard
to the cleaegregatioa of the aiU..tary.

Some of the Negro unit• had vbite

officiera • and moat of the off icera • training vaa desegregated.

But the

NaY)' et111 accepted Negroea ocly aa aeaamen, and the Army atill main•
bained a racially 1eparate military force.
Still 1 to the Negro Rooaevelt repreaented the rreeident who had

done the ao•t in helping them achieve their civil r1gbte. Frank Friedel
beat deacribed the Preaident•a feelinga on civil rightei

14u. s.

Comaiaaton on Civil Righte, Re2ort: ll!!,1 "F.aployment,"

Book 3, 10.
l.5wuttua, 'tnle Negro Wanta Full Equality, 0 p. 130.
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Roosevelt did not atand in the path of thoae who were endeavor•
ing to obtain greater civil rights for Negl'oes, but neither
would he fight in their behalf • • • • At the moat hia waa a
poeition of benevolent neutrality • • • he was diapga ed to
capitulate wben they could muater aufficient force.l 6
The war brought on the greateat Negro migration in biatory.

Negroes left the South by the hundreds of thouaanda to occupy Jobe in
steel milla, aviation planta, and numeroua other induatrlea of the North
and West.

The concentration of Negroea in communities which bad no

political reatrictiona proved to have enormous ramification• for their
amount of political power.

The aucceaaful election of Negroea to

poaitiona in legialaturea, Congreeat and the Judiciacy marked the begin•
ning of their fight to win political raapect. The Soutn•1 refuaal to
modify ita attitude• on segregation after the war cauaed a bolder attack
on folkwaya than that of the Roosevelt Adminiatration.

The conviction

that civil rights should be left to a state waa modified to ueing
federal power to de1tro7 the Jia Crow ayatem. Thia became even more
urgent aa colonial minorities of the Vorld achieved their freeda11 1 and
tbe United States by ita racial dietinctiona waa threatened with the
loaa of friendabip of over a billion non-white people to the Communiata. 17
Roosevelt'• death left the fate of the aurfacing political and
legal problems railed by civil righta in the hands of the Tnman Adminil•

tration.

In September 1946. a Negro delegation headed by Walter White

16rreidel, I.•!!•!• !!!!!.2!.South, p. 97,
17Harold R. Iaaaca, !!!!.. !!!!. World 2!. Nesro America (New Yorks
The John Day Company, 1963), p. 44.
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pleaded with President Truman for enactment of meaninsful legislation
for tbe Negro.

The pressure became 10 great that in December Truman

iasued Executive Order 9808•
Rights.

whi~b

established a Committee on Civil

The Preaideut'a Counittee ieaued in October 1947 recommenda•

U.ona calling for the 0 elimination of aegregation baaed on race. color,
18
creed, or national origin, from American life."
the Committee'•
report went far beyond whl't the Preeident had in mind in 1946.

But to

the Negro this Executive Order represented one of the most import•nt
atepa ever taken to end racial discrimination.

The report put the

President squarely on the spot• to ignore ita recoaaendatione would

cauae him many Negro votes, but to recoanend all of theee reforms would
alienate the Southern vhite voter.

Finally, Truman incorporated some of

the recommendation• in hia State of the Union Meeaage to Congress, on
February 2, 1948.

Thia •on of a former Confederate aoldier recomended

to Congress a aix point legislative program on Civil Rightl.

The pro•

gram called for a federal FEPC, federal anti-poll tax and lynching
•tatutes, and a law to create a permanent Comiaaion on Civil J.Ughta in

the Congreaa aa well aa a Civil Rights Division in the Departutent of
19
Justice.
Although the measures had the aupport of many Congressmen
in both parties, Southern Congreaamen were strong enough to delay pas-

sage of the President• s civil d.ghta program.

Thie delay caused many

18

I2. Secure These Rights, the Report 2!, lli, President's Conmittee

£!!.Civil Rig1tts (Washington:
P• 166.

19~ •• P• 167.

u. s.

Government Printing Office, 1947),
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Republicans to express diaaatiafaction in the President'• ability to get
civil rights legislation through Congress.
critics wae Representative Hugh Scott.

one of the moat ardent

Scott spoke out against the

Preaident'a own Senate Democratic members who threatened
to prevent the passage of civil rights legislation.
However, Truman did enact

two

to

filibueter

20

executive orders which eventually

eetabliabed hie major civil rights achievements.

On July 26, 1948, be

iaeued Executive Order 9980, which emphasized nondiscrimination iD gov•
emment employment and stated, "All peraonnel actions taken by Federal

appointing off icera ahall be based solely on merits and f itneaa • • •
there shall be no discrimination becauae of race, color, religion, or
21
national origin ...

The following day Truman established by Executive Order 9981 the
President •a Committee on Equality of Treatment and Opportunity, which

began desegregation of the armed forces.

Thia order was kept ao aecret

tbat the general public did not find out until the Korean War that the
policy of integration had begun.

Although the Truman Administration

failed to take action to create a FEPC, Truman did endeavor

to

keep the

federal govermaent active in protectins the Negroes• civil rigbta.
lng the 19SO'a, Truman continued

to

avoid abandoning the lfegro to the

forces of illiberalilm in the United States.
20Con1.

Dur•

Although hie actions often

!!.!:.·• Slat Cong., let Seae., A842 (Feb. 12, 1949).

2111The Fair Deal. 1945-1953," The Truman Administration: A Docu•
mentarx Biatorx, edited by Barton J Bernstein and Allen J.
(Hew York: Harper and Row, 1966). p. 110.

MatuaW---
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did not reflect hie words, he nevertheless fought those who intended to
22
extend aegregation, and advanced the Negroes cause.
By 1950, however. the Negro misunderstood the very organization•
which were trying to advance his rights.

To the Negro the NMCP

appeared too intellectual and narrow in ita approach to his exiating
problems.

Its emphasis on lobbying

1n

Congress and filing numerous

legal auita were insignificant to the Negro maaees.

But th11 proved to

be mieleading as the NAACP began to lay the foundation for a massive
attack on segregation.

For some time it wot'ked to improve the Negroes•

position by attacking lynching. the white primary, and segregation on
interatate buaes.

Finally. the NAACP began cautiously to attack school

segregation. Before the NAACP had not touched thia area of racial dia•
crimination because of the sensitivity of the South and the Supreme
23
Court's firm stand on the "separate but equal" doctrine.
While the executive and legislative branches of the federal gov•
ermnent began civil rights reform, nevertheless. the real initiative
and leadership came from the federal judiciary.

Historically, the

Supreme Court vas the force which deetroyed the Radical Republicans'
advances in civil rights made after the Civil War.

Nov the NAACP felt

the time vaa near for the Court to reinterpret ita narrow rulinga on
civil rights which stood for 10 many year1.
In 1950. aa the Court continued its liberal

22

23

tbid. • p. 113.

t..ord. I!!!. f!!l l!!!l. Would !!2!.1!!!,, P• 54.

1V1n&

towards ending
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discrimination, NAACP lawyers held a strategy meeting in New York, and
decided to boldly attack public achool segregation.

By December 1953,

five caees were sent to the Supreme Court froa Soutb Carolina, Virginia,
Kanaaa, Delaware. and the District of Cvlumbia, all of which challenged

the conatitutionalit7 of aegrogation in public schools.

Represented

by Thurgood Marshall, chief counael for the HAACP, these plaintiffa were

not merely attacking inequality but segregation itself. Months of
deliberation took place as the Court aave all aides a chance to be
heard.

Finally, on May 17, 1954, President Eisenhower's recently ap•

pointed Chief Justice, Earl Warren, delivered the opinion in the case of
Oliver Brown !!.•

!!·

v. Board

2.f.

Education g!, Topeka, Kansai.

In a 9 to

0 deaiaion tbe opinion held "that in the field of public education the

doctrine of •aeparate but equal' ha• no place. Separate educational
faciU.tiea are inherently unequal."

24

Thia proved to be one of the moat momentous and far•reaching
deciaiona in civil righta since the Pleaay v. Ferguson decision of 1896
established the "separate but equal" doctrine.

Although this decision

did not break the forces of aegregation completely, it at leaat put them
on the defe119ive.

Little waa done concerning the Court'• deciaion until

an implementation decree wa1 made in May 1955.

Imaediately the NAACP

filed petitions to the Court calling for desegregation of one hundred
24

Oliver Brown v. Board 2! Education
United States Supreme Court 483 (1954).

2l. Topeka, Kanaaa, "J/+7
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and seventy school boards which encompassed seventeen states.

25

To some

Congressmen. such as Representative John Bell Williams of Mississippi,
the Court's decision was described as "Black Monday 11 for the South.
Other members of Congress took the deciaion in the manner of Repreaenta•
tive Hugh Scott, who said:
1 think it is the responsibility of the Congress and of the
preee and of the people of the North and the South to do
their level best to work this problem out as the Supreme
Court has said, with all possible apeed • • • • I do think it
ia most important that on civil-rights legislation we here,
too, ahou~d move with all reasonable speed.26
Scott waa not the only person concerned with more equal treatment
for Negroea.

For in Montgomery, Alabama, a group of Negroes led by Dr.

Martin Luther King began a city-wide bua boycott to force an end to Jill
Crow lava in the city transit.

Thia new awakening of the Negro to a

more militant stand to achieve his rights naturally would create an
equally militant white reaction.

The election of a .heroic general ••

President eignaled that for the moment the majority of people were tired
27
of idealism. sacrifice, and righteous campaigna.
In interpreting this
mood the Eiaenhower Administration took steps to do little about enforcing desegregation.

However, in 1956 the Eisenhower Administration

felt compelled to act when violence became part of the resistance to
desegregation.

That February, a Negro's admission sparked a riot on tbe

25c. Vann Woodward,'.!!!!. Strange Career 2!l!!! ~(New York:
OXford University Presa, 1966), p. 154.
26
Cong.!!!£,., 84tb Cong., 2nd Seae., 4864 (Mar. 15, 1956).
27woodward, Strange Career

2! :!!!!!. ~'

p. 164.
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campus of the University of Alabama.

Throughout the South, white poli•

ticiana fanned racial hatred• vith programs such as Virginia'• ..massive
resistance" to 1chool desegregation advocated by Se11ator Harry F. Byrd.
During this time reason and tolerance were totally lacking aa Southern
resistance spread to banning books, purging librariea, and alenting
newspapers.

28

Finally, in September 1957, racial hatred reached a frenzy point

when nine Negroes attempted to enter the all white Central High School
in Little Rock, Arkansas.

The Negro students were prevented from enter-

ing the school by national guardsmen called out by Arkansas Governor
Orval Faubus.

Although the troops were later withdrawn. racial tensions

were so high that when Negroes attempted to enter the school for a
eecond time they were met by an angry mob of spitting and cursing

For three hours the mob rioted outa1de the school and at laet

whites.

the Negro children were removed for their own safety.

The Preaident•e

non-interventionist philosophy was quickly forgotten the next day, vhen
by Executive Order he dispatched one thousand men of the lOlet Airborne

Infantry Divt1ion to Little Rock.

Preeident Eisenhower thereby took

hie moet important civil right• action, but in doing ao he eat a precedent 1n using federal military power to end resietance to civil right•
. 29
orders by a federal court.
With the aaaiat•nce of Repreaeutative Bugh Scott, Attorney

28
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Harold C. Fleming, "The Federal Executive and Civil Rights:
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General Herbert Brownell and several others, Eisenhower submitted to
Congress on January 10, 1957, a civil rights program.

In

the House of

Representatives the Administration bill was passed in July 1956 1 due in
ptl'rt to the aid provided by Representative Scott•a °Civil Rights Bloc,"
whose members desired to see effective legislation passed.

But the

bill underwent several revisions and one filibuster before ite paaaage

by the Senate.

In September 1957, the Civil Rights Act was signed by

the President.

Although the Civil Rights Act of 1957 dealt primarily

with voting rights, and did not cover as far reaching measures as many
Negro leaders would have hoped, it did indicate that the legislative
branch was again reassuming its role in the making of civil rights legislation that heretofore was left to the executive and judiciary
30
branches.
The passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 marked the beginning

of an all out attack on the elimination of racism in America.

Through

the techniques of demonstrating, picketing, and sit•ins more Americana
were made aware of the inequality which existed to a tenth of the
people of the United States.

In Congress, th11 awareness became evident

vben Hugh Scott, a newly elected Senator, informed his colleagues, "I

look forward to the seeaion in 1960, to the enactment of an
31
effective Civil Rights Act."

Leven

mor!.7

30

Franklin, "Two Worlds of Race," P• 67.

31cons. !!£_., 86th Cong., lat Seas., 19357 (Sept. 12, 1959).

CHAPTER III
SCOTT'S HOUSE CAREER IN CIVIL RlGllTS

The substantial chanaes which were taking place in the 19SO'a
were marked by a ahift in white opinion toward a more aympathetic regard
for Negroes.

In the Congress, such men as Representative Rugh Scott of

Pennsylvania felt that the time was drawing near when actual civil
right• leg1alation could be paeaed. Throughout hla career in the
House, Scott continually spoke out aaainet the inequalities to which
Negroes were subjected.

Finally in 1956 many of the Bouae membere began

to show a more reaponaive mood concerning the Negroes' plight.

During

this time, Scott. now a former Republican National Chairman and clo1e
friend of President Eisenhower and Attorney General Herbert Brownell,
became deeply involved vith the new attempt to pa1a civil rights legia•
lation.

Immediately, Scott became one of the major proponent• of this

legialaticn, and alao one of ita leading apokeamen.
Thia attempt to have legislation passed in the civil righta area
waa not a new teak for Scott.

In 1954 after the historic Supreme Court

dec1aion, Scott not only voiced hia opinion on the need to have better
civil rignta legislation approved quickly, but he alao took the initia•
tive in augaeatina illllediate legislation calling for the "creation of
a bipartiaan c0111ai8aion

L!n Congrea!]

1

to inveatipte the racial tensions. "l

Cong.!.!.!:.·• 84th Cong., 2ncl Seaa •• 4864 (Mar. 15, 1956).

also Chapter 11, page 31.
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And 1n 1955 his attempts to have a bill passed which would have elim•
inated discrimination in certain forms of interstate tranaportation met
with defeat in the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee.

Although

Scott'• bills were defeated, he with other members of the House helped
make the 1955 seesion one in which the major iasue was the controversy
over civil rights.
Thia controversy gained momentum when Negro Representative Adam
Clayton Powell, Jr., of New York offered amendments to the Armed Forcoa
Reserve Bill calling for a ban on racial segregation in public housing,
public schools, and the National Guard.

Although all of Powell'• amend-

mente met with rejection, they acted as a catalyst to organize liberal
Rouse Congressmen behind the banner of civil rights.
the formation of a House

0

Thia resulted in

civil right• bloc. tt Acting aa bipartisan

co.-cbairmen of th1a group were Democratic Representative Powell, Republican Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, Democrat James Rooaevelt of California 1
and Charles C. Diggs, Democrat of Michigan.

Fifteen other Represent••

tivea served aa whips designated to call out other civil rights support•
era in the event legislation or emendments on this iaaue c8lle to the
2 Later the ttc1v1l r1ghta bloc" held general gatherings
House floor.
which could be attended by all house members interested in diacuaaing
ways to carry out the civil rights propoaala.
The President believed that the introduction of legialation in
the field of civil rights vaa wasted when it inevitably ended up beina

21!!!. !2!!, Times, November 18, 1955, p. 9.
page 14, and Chapter II, page 33.

See alao Chapter I,
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defeated.

Instead, the President proposed to use his power of executive

order to eradicate aegregation, particularly within the city of Washing•
ton and the federal government. 3 However, during bia fir•t term the use
of the executive order appeared to be much leis than actual enthusiastic
coanttmenta to stem segregation and improve the Negroes' civil rights.
Not until his State of the Union Message in 1956 did the Prest-

dent make hie first public civil rights requeata.

In theae requests

the President asked that Congreaa create a bipartisan Couniaaion on
Civil Rights to investigate charges that "in some localitie• allege•

tione persist that Negro citizens are being deprived of their right to
4
vote and are likewise being subjected to unwarranted economic preaaure."

In his message the President added that more proposals would be added to
the program during 1956.

Because of a cabinet dispute over the etrongly

worded Juetice Department proposals, the Preeident'• actual civil right•
recounendationa did not reach Congrees until April 9, 1956.

s

The obviou• absence of civil rights as an 18sue in Congress for
over half a century innediately became apparent when the adm1niatrat1on'•
proposals were submitted, and Congressmen rushed to form into two dia•
t1nct caapa.

Southem Congreeamen naturally rallied to block civil rights

legislation.

In the Senate, the former Dixiecrats sounded the filibuster

3

~.,

4

November 27 1 1961, p. 22.
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alarm, while in the House, seventy-nine Democrats and four Republicana

issued a "Civil Rights Manifesto" urging immediate defeat of the civil
rights bUl.

6

On the oppoeite aide of the iaaue. Congre11men such a• Hugh Scott

appeared to lead liberal Republican& and Democrats in a united effort
to have civil rights legislation paesed. The ncivil rights bloc."
founded in 1955, was rejuvenated to aid the pro•civil rights Congressmen
in carrying out tbe adminiatration •a proposals.
Aa a apokea_.n for

~ivil

rights Scott became one of the three

authors of the civil rigbta bills in the Bouie of Representatives.
Along with Representative Kenneth B. Keating of New York, Scott intro•
duced ll. R. 10426• H. R. 10428, H. R. 10348, and B. R. 10349, all of
7 Al•
which became known in Congreae as the Attorney General'• bills.
though these bills were sent to the Committee on the Judiciary, only
the bill introduced by the third author. Emmanuel Celler of New York.
won the committee'• final approval.
Celler•a bill, H.

a.

627, gained the support of Scott and other

membara of the Judiciary Committee.
third attempt

to

Action wa1 taken on the Committee's

report a bill, but •• reported H.

a.

627 waa amended

to omit the earlier Committee provisions whicn called for a Joint Con•
greaaional Committee on Civil Rights and for a ban on diecrimination
6

!=Ong.!!:_., 84th Cong., 2nd Sesa., 12761 (July 13, 1956).

7~·• 13148 (July 17, 1956).
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and segregation in interstate transportation.

8

Although the amendment

to H. R. 62.7 represented a defeat for some of the bill 'a proposals, the
proponents of civil rights legislation managed to keep the bill alive.
But its stiffest opposition came in the Rules Committee.
The Rules Committee chairman, Boward

w.

Smith of Virginia, opposed

civil rights legislation and attempted to use bis power to delay the
bill by the use of parli8Nentary maneuvers and lengthy open hearings.
On

the first day of hearings, two of the most ardent aupportera of the

bill, Representatives Scott and Keating. testified.

Scott explained the

purpose of the bill by saying:
The bill is to make certain that rights guaranteed by the Con•
etitution and laws of the United State• will be enjoyed by all
persona regardless of race or creed or color or national
origin • • • • The right of suffrage haa at times been impeded.
Tbe law ie intended to be universal in application.9
Since Scott was one of the authors of the civil right• legiela·
tlon, he explained to the Rules Committee the particular point of the
bill, "The ultimate goal of the authors of these bills ••• ia the
safeguarding of the free exercise of the voting right. • • •
In the questions which followed Scott's testimony. he was asked
by

Chairman Howard W. Smith to give hia 111eaning of civil rights.

8

To

Georgianna F. Rathbun (ed.), Revolution!!!. Civil Right• (Waab•
ington: Congressional Quarterly Service. 1968). p. 37.
9u. s. Congress, House of Representatives, 84th Congress, 2nd
Seeaion, Comnittee on Rules,~!!!! I2, Provide Means .2! Further Securins
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this Scott answered:
• • • the right of a free American, wbo haa qualified under
the laws of the land • • • to freely exercise that franchise
without having it taken away from him by any authority or
by any individual. That is a civil right. The right to
vote is one of the highest righte••the right of suffrage. 11
Inevitably, Scott waa asked about the most controversial part
of the bill, which dealt with the Attorney General'• power to protect

voting rights by ueing

c~vil

remedies for ite enforcement.

Scott aave

an illuatration to explain when the eection might be used:
It Lbecome!,.7 a queation of fact whether in applying a literacy
teat, the proper question was used in aeking a proapective
voter hov many bubbles there were in a bar of soap. The court
is empowered to pasa on whether or not that ia an application
of the literacy teat under the law of that State.12
Of all the sections in the civil rights bill, Scott felt that if
the power to uae the Attorney General'• office was prohibited in belp•
ing to protect voting rights, then the whole effectiveness of the bill
would be lost.

The Rules Committee chairman, Boward W. Smith, waa
in preventing the civil right• bill

10

aucce11ful

from entering the House that a die•

charge petition filed by Democratic Representative Jamea Roosevelt of
California was needed to bring the bill before the entire Houae.

Once

in the House the bill again waa subjected to a new aeries of debatea
begun by southern congreasmen.

While these debates continued in the

House, Scott remained active in other facets of civil rigbta vbicb aprang

11

.!!?,!!., p. 10.
12!!?..!!·, p. 74.
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up at this time.

13

In June, Scott strongly endorsed a bill which authorized the

coinage of SO•cent pieces in connection with the anniversary birth of
George Washington Carver.
racial tension.

Scott felt that this might possibly ease

Since May 1954, he said, "There have been tensions in

our laud among the peoples and between the races • • • • The congress of
the United States has made a moat worthy contribution in race relations
14 Scott proposed alao that the money re•
by authorizing the coinage.'*

ceived from the sale of the coins be uaed to finance a national publi•
city campaign that would aid in easing racial teneione.
Scott also added his support to the amendment which Representative Adam Clayton Powell of New York was attempting to add to the civil
rights bill.

In Powell's amendment a atrict time limit would be imposed

on school desegregation, and the detel:lllination of compliance to tbie
ruling would be shifted from the local courta to the United State• COm•
missioner of Education.

In a further attack on the opposition to the

Powell amendment, directed at ex•Preaident Truman and the Democratic
National Committee, Scott added that "Thia i8 not the f 1ret time Harry

Truman has tried to pull the rug out from under civil rights legiela•
15 Scott laahed out at the Democrats for their failure to support
tion."
meaningful civil rights legislation.

13
Con&. !!.!:.·• 84th Cong., 2nd Seas., 9365 (May 31, 1956).

14~., A5117 (June 26, 1956).
15

~., 11766 (July 3, 1956).
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Shortly after the civil rights bill was cleared to the House
floor. Scott spoke 1n San Francisco on June 29, 1956, before the 47th
Annual Convention of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

In hia speech, Scott took another opportunity to offer

hie atrongeat denunciation of the Democrats for not working together to
pass the civil rights bill.

He reiterated:

The Democratic Party i i still split llopeleaaly••ita candidates
frantically wearing two faces for purposes of geographical inter•
changeability, ita Congress in control of the southern Do•Naught•
Crata. Some of its cODDitteea • • • do not dare to hold raeetinga
for fear of the specter of civil rights. And when such meetings
are held • • • civil•righta proposals are filibustered to extinc•
tion by southern Democrata.16
lt waa understandable that Scott picked the Democrat• to attack.
on the issue of civil r:l.gbta, since moat cbail'll811 of the powerful Con•

greseional committees were southern Democrats who were strongly oppoaed
to any legislation which would grant to Negroes more equal righta.
The efforts of this 1outhern block of Congreasmen effectively
slowed action on the civil rights bill until the aesaion'• final week.
The civil rights bill, H. R. 627, managed to pasa in the House 279

to

126, but at that late date it was imposaible to advance the bill paat
the southeni dominated Senate Judiciary Committee. 17
The inability of the Eighty•fourth Congresa to paaa a civil
rights bill caused Scott and other Consressmen great duappointment.
But Scott atill continued to be optimietic that a nev bill vould be
paaaed in the Eighty-fifth Congreae.

16~•• 12000 (July 6. 1956).
17.!!!!!•t 13999 (July 23• 1956).

Speaking before two tboueand
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delegates from thirty-five state& who were in Washington attending the
Assembly on Civil Rights, Scott not only recalled the efforts that
President Eisenhower made in advancing civil righta, but he pointed out
that the new Congress was being asked, "after aeventy•five years of
legislative neglect ••• to advance Negro righta.u 18 Scott's statement
£0~ ~

new civil rights bill aeemed definitely to be encouraged by the

letters he received in support of the bill.

Such men aa Clarence Mit•

chell, Director of the Washington Bureau of the NAACP. reassured him to
19
continue the fight to .bring new legislation to the House floor.
This type of enthusiasm caused Scott to continue his efforts for
legislation even to the Republican National Convention.

As a previoue

National Committee Chairman, he actively counseled with the Republican
Platform Committee to 0 do what I could to insure that our civil right•
plank did not echo the weasel-worded effort of the Democratic Conven•
tion. 11

20

The main objection Scott had to the Democratic civil righta

plank was that it tried to avoid fully endorsing the 1954 Supreme Court
integration decision.

The final Republican civil righta plank. which

Scott presented before the convention, wae suited more directly to bis
wishes.

It emphasized that the progreea made in the Supreme Court order

be continued and "in every legal manner by all branches of the federal
government to the end that the conatitutional ideal of equality before

1956).

18scott, f2!!. ~~Party, p. 147.
19
Quoted in Cong. !!s.·• 84th Cong •• 2nd Sesa., 13564 (July 19,
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the law regardless of race, creed or color, will be steadily achieved. 112 1
The re-election of President Eisenhower in 1956 increased Scott'•
determination to see the adminiotration•a civil rights package passed
by the new Congress.

In January, Scott introduced his own civil right•

bill which be said was "somewhat more extensive than H. R. 627, aa
representing more of the material which I would like to 1ee embodied in
22
civil rights legislation."
The varioua provisions which Scott added
to his bill,

n.

R. 1254, included prohibiting discrimination or aegrega•

tion in interstate tranaportation, further protection of the right of
political participation, creation of a Joint Congrea1ional Coaaittee on
Civil Rights, and additional etatutes to strengthen the Attorney Gen•

eral'a reccm:llendations.

In

the House Judiciary Hearing, Scott again

aaaeased hia own attitude toward the importance of civil tights legia•
lation:
I think that it 1a moat important tnat this House should act
promptly and as early in tbie ••••ion •• posa1ble • • • • I
think time is of the eaaence. I think it ia eaaential that
tbe Congress of the United Statea go on record •• requiring
participation by the Federal Government in the protection of
the right of a person to be free from undue and unwarranted
preaaurea, to be entirely free in the exercise of his fran•
chiae.23

21

!!!!. ~Times,

Auguat 21, 1956 1 P• 15.

22 u. s. Congress, lk>uae of aepreaentativea, 8Stb Congreaa, lat
Session, Subcommittee No. 5 of the Coaaittee on the Judiciary, Miacel•
laneoua Billa Regarding ~ Civil Right• of Persona Within £!!!.. Juria•
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Although Scott 'a civil rights bill died in the Judiciary Commit•
tee; eventually a new civil rights bill was introduced by Representative
Emnanuel Celler of New York.

Originally, Celler'a bill H. R. 6127

called for the granting of broad powers to the Attorney General by
enabling him to file civil suits for injunctions against the deprivation
of any civil right.

In two other proviaiona of the bill. requests were

made for an executive Cosmlisaion on Civil Rights and the eatabliahment
of a Civil Rights Division in the Department of Juetice.

24

In the

powerful Rules Colll!littee. Scott used his position to cast a crucial
vote with the Committee's majority which enabled the civil rights bill

to be cleared for floor action.

25

The Rules Committee's vote waa preceded by an attempt by southern
members of the House to restrict the courts in punishing thoae who dia•
obeyed tbe voting rights laws• by requiring jury trials under certain
conditions.

However, Scott and other proponents of civil rights

defeated this southern attempt and passed the bill without any changea,
286 to 126.

26

ln the Senate, twenty-five daya of debate centered on Part III of
the bill, which empowered the Attorney General to initiate suits seeking
court injunctions against anyone who deprived any other pereon of any
civil right.

24Cong •

Although tliie was virtually ignored in the Houae, eouthem

.!!!:£., 8Sth Cong., lat Seat., 8484 (June 6, 1957).
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Senators argued that under this provision the federal government could
27
force local areas to integrate their schools and housing.
To prevent

a Senate deadlock. some of these sharper provisions were dulled.

A

revived jury trial amendment was enacted to eliminate the Attorney Gen•
eral's power to intervene in court proceedings as provided in Part I l l
of the bill.

Also the use of injunction• to enforce all constitutional

rights was limited by the Senatore to cover only voting rights. 28

The strategy of southern Congressmen to modify the bill as much
as possible prevented normal conferences between the Houses to achieve
a compromise.

Instead, informal negotiations were used to draw up a

compromise amendment that was acceptable to the Senate and could be
added from the House floor.

After two weeks of bargaining, a final

solution was achieved, with the Republicans winning an important conces•
sion that allowed a presiding Federal judge to decide whether violators
of injunctions against interference with voting rights should be tried
29
before a jury.
To Scott this concession practically made up for the
elimination of part of the Attorney General'• provision which he fought
ao hard to include.

To be cleared for the Bouae floor, the Senate version of the bill
again had to be passed by the Rules Counittee.

But the Committee's

adroit segregetioniat chairman, Representative Howard

27~ •• 11079 (July 9, 1957).

~., 13893 (August 7, 1957).

28
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Party, p. 150.
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Smith of
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Virginia, pledged to "follow the course most likely to result in no
30
bill."
Representative Smith atte111pted to block the bill 'a pueage by
not holding Committee meetings.

In the ensuing compromise over the

jury trial iasue the Rules Connittee became the key to the bill's pas•
sage.

Finally, the Rules Committee's six Democrats by-passed Chairman

S.Otth and voted for a rule or legislative order which required that the
House concur in the Senate revisions of the bill plus a jury trial
amendment to voting rights, which gave judges discretion over whether
there should be a jury trial in criminal contempt cases.

The Committee's

six Democrats still lacked one signature to approve the legislative
order.

Scott became the seventh Committee member to sign the order. 31
The bill finally passed the Rouse in its amended form on August

27th.

Two daya later the Senate approved the bill, after exhaustion

ended the solo filibuster, a record twenty-four hours and eighteen min•
utes, by South Carolina Senator Strom Thurmond.

September 9, 1957,
32
the President signed the Civil Rights Act of 1957 into law.
On

To Scott the new Civil Rights Act signified a new era in Congrea•
aional thought, for .. it signaled to the nation that there would be no
33
turning back to the hypocrisy of state-sanctioned inequalities."
Scott's involvement in civil rights before and after this legislation

30
william S. White, uauloa Unit Ceta Rightl Bill: 2 Rouse Mo•
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32
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often exceeded political limitations. and these never stood in the way
when his voice was needed to attack injustices done to Negroes.

In the

1950's, Scott was joined by other Congressmen who previously ignored or
did little to point out the Negroes' plight or to try and remedy it by
effective legislation.
md~e

His record of concern for Negroes had quickly

him a prominent spokesman and ally for the Eisenhower Administra•

tion's drive to obtain a meaningful civil rights act.

Scott's cotm11ittee

positions in 1956 and 1957. which included the House Judiciary and
Rules Committees, enabled him to influence and wield often crucially
important votes for the passage of civil rights legislation.

In his

sixteen years in the Rouse, Scott continually spoke out against the
inequalities which Negroes were aubjected to in the United States.
Although his own Sixth District in Pennsylvania consisted of a white
majority, Scott never refrained from voicing support for Negroes when
he felt their civil rights were being denied.

Beginning with bis elec•

tion to tlle House of Representatives in January 1941, Scott had attacked
the existing inequalities which prohibited every American from enjoying
their rights as citizens.
In the Seventy•aeventh Congreas, Scott waa immediately confronted
by one of the moat obvious of these inequalities.

Ever since South

Carolina incorporated it into ita state constitution in 1895. the poll
tax became one of the moat effective devices uaed in diafranchiaing
southern N-.:groes.

Originally the tax was enacted to prevent poor white•

from voting so that the ruling aristocracy could maintain power during
the Populist risings of the latter 19th century.

When the l'opul11t

48

movement

ended~

the southern states merely switched the applicability of

the tax from poor whites to Negroes.

34

A bill wao introduced to have

the Seventy-seventh Congress prohibit the requirement of poll taxes as
a prerequisite for voting in federal elections.

Representative Scott

joined with other House members to pasa an effective anti-poll tax
bill.

35 Although the bill eventually passed the House, it was later

defeated in the Senate.

The desire of the House to pass an anti-poll

tax bill to prevent Negro disfranchisement represented unusual Congrea•
aional cooperation in this area of legislation.

The bill was introduced

in the Rouse five times in the next seven years, and each time the llouee

approved it by better than a two to one margin.

However, each anti-poll

tax bill that the House was able to pass met defeat in a hostile Sen•
36
ate.
In

1943, Scott strongly favored President Roosevelt's request to

have Congress provide an extension of funds for the National Youth Ad•
ministration.

In Philadelphia the program benefited the city's white

and Negro high school and college students.

It kept the youth of Phila•

delphia off the actual labor market, but in turn aided them in develop·
ing their education or mechanical skills.

In Philadelphia, Scott was

pleased with the ability of the ?lYA to hire nondiscriminately.

In many

34.woodvard, Strange Career!?!:!!!!! £!:2!! 1 p. 67.
35
Cong.~·• 77th Cong., 2nd Seas., 7004 (Aug. 31, 1942).
also Chapter I, page 13.

36Rathbun, Revolution .!!!, Civil Rights, p. 34.
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instances, Hegro students earned money in NYA jobs as typists, library
37
assistante, and tutors.
During the Seventh-eighth Congress, Scott disreguarded political
limitations by enthusiastically supporting President Roosevelt's Committee on Fair Employment Practices which was established in 1941 by
El.:ecutive Order 8802.

In voting to appropriate the $585,000 needed by

the FEPC, Scott said, "The committee hes great value from the point of
view of national morale.

LTne

FEPef] shows all segments of our popula•

tion that we are not hypocrites, that this is a nation of all the
people. 1138 Scott regularly defended in Congress the f'.EPC and its efforts to eliminate racial discrimination in federal employment and
in the employment practices of private firms.
After Scott was defeated in 1944 for a third term, he requested
~an

active duty assignment as an Intelligence officer aboard the U.S.S.

OlYffiPu&.

In 1946, after seeing action in the central and western Paci•

fie, Scott received an honorable discharge and a final promotion to
the rank of commander.

Upon his discharge Scott again entered the Sixth Dixtrict Con•
gressional race.

This time he won re-election to Congress.

In the

Eightieth Congress, Scott supported President Truman's civil rights proposals which included an anti-poll tax bill, a permanent FEPC, and a

37cong.

!!£.•• 78th Cong., lst Seas., 6946 (July 1, 1943).

381bid., 78th Cong., 2nd Sesa., Al452 (Mar. 22, 1944).
Chapter I, page 13.
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law against lynching.

But southern Democrats in the Senate ended any

hope of passing this type of legislation by threatening to filibuster.

39

While in Congress, Scott began to work for presidential hopeful,
Thomas Dewey.

Since Governor Dewey was seeking the Presidential nomina•

tion for the second time, he could choose a new National Chairman to
replace ultraconservative Representative B. Carroll Reece of Tennessee.
Dewey preferred a chairman from Pennsylvania to acknowledge the aid that
the Pennsylvania delegation and Senator Edward Martin gave him in the
1944 convention.

1n addition, Dewey wanted a man who was close to

Republicans in Congress, where he never served.

He felt that to appeal

to war veterans, his chairman must have actively served in the war.
Scott was mentioned by Senator Martin for the position and, since he
met with the approval of Dewey's staff, he was asked to accept the
National Chairmanship of the Republican Party.

40

Shortly after Scott's acceptance as National Chairman, his dutie1
were defined to him by J. Russell Sprague, Dewey's New York National
Committee Chainnan, and Ed Jaeckle, a powerful upstate New York Republi·
During their meeting Scott was instructed, "LYo~7 keep the party
41
Although Scott's power was
happy. Brownell runs the campaign.rt

can.

limited, he immediately begon traveling across the country trying to in•
form Republicans about Dewey and attempting to create friendly relations

391!?.!.!!·• 80th Cong., 2nd Seos., 928 (Feb. 2, 1948).
40
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with all of the party's factions.

Scott's speeches were particularly

critical of President Truman's inability to get Congress to pass his
propoaed civil rights legislation.
During a campaign radio broadcast, Scott accused Truman of double
talk and double dealing in his promise to enact a full civil rights pro•
gtrm.

"What has blocked Republican efforts to enact real civil righta

legislation in tho past," he stated. "has always been a filibuster or
42
the threat of a filibuster by Democratic members of the Senate •11
Ae
Chairman of the Republican Party, Scott took the initiative in appointing ten subcommittees to study such national problems as agriculture,
labor, industry, and civil rights.

In the Civil Rights plank of the

1948 Republican rarty platform. the proposals which Scott helped write
included a federal anti-lynching law; federal laws to maintain the
.. right of equal opportunity to work and advance in life"; and the abo•
lition of the poll tax as a prerequisite to voting, for which Scott
fought ao long in Congress.

One of the proposals dealt with the oppo•

sition to tithe idea of racial segregation in the armed services of the
43
United States."
/1lthough Scott continued to deliver speeches attacking Truman and
his Administration on its failure in civil rights and other domestic and
foreign issues, Dewey did not continue this type of fighting campaign.
42

Quoted in Con5. !!.S·• Slat Cong., let Sesa., A842 (Feb. 22,
See also Chapter II, page 28.
43
Official ~eport • T\lent,x•Eighth Republican National Convention
(Washington: The Republican National Committee, 1948), p. 191.

. 1949).
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Instead the Republican Presidential candidate continued a soft campaign
with speeches consisting of platitudes and harmless statements on

national unity.

44

The effectiveness of Truman's "give-em-hell" campai&'11 a11pealed to
everyone in the United States except the usually reliable GAllup Poll.

The early returns flashed to the Republican headquarters at the Statler
Hotel in Washington and followed at first the general forecast.

Dewey

won in the state of New York and was ahead of Truman in the northeast.
But the celebration of a Republican victory quickly ended as Truman
began sweeping the traditional midwest Republican strongholds of Ohio,
Iowa, Wisconsin, and tllinois. 45
In the wake of Dewey's defeat, Scott became the scapegoat for
the brunt of criticism over the loss.

In the ensuing year as National

Chairman, Scott found himself in the center of a power struggle in determining control of the party's political philosophy.

Due to Scott's

liberal philosophy, several attempts were made by the conservative fac•
tion of the party to oust him from the chairmanship.

After narrowly

winning a roll call vote which would have unseated him, Scott decided to
resign so that a man could be chosen that would bring cohesiveness to
the party organization.

46

The newly elected conservative national chairman was Guy George

44

!2, !h!_ Party, p. 38.

Scott,

~

ill!!·.

p. 44.

45

46.!ill. .• p. 63.
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Gabrielson of New Jersey.

Under his leadership the National Committee

of the Republican Party became little more than a Presidential campaign
comm1.ttee for Senator Robert t;. Taft.

The party continued to remain

split over political ideology with the new chairman. 47

But Scott's

resignation freed him to return to the serious work of the Eighty•f irst

Cong?"ess •
In 1948. President Truman issued an Executive Order 9980, which
barred discrimination in the hiring or treatment of federal employees.
The order also created a Fuir Employment Board in the Civil Service Com-

mission to review complaints.

In the Eighty-first Congress, H. R. 4453

was introduced by Representative Adam Clayton Powell of New York to
provide for a compulsory FEPC with broad powers and provisons to use
46
the courts for enforcement.

Congressman Scott and seven other House

members issued a statement in February 1950, saying:
The existence of discrimination in employment is recognized by
The need for a Federal law to eliminate such discrimination is generally conceded. That need cannot be met unless we enact a law with real enforcement provisions and not
the mere etatement of a lofty principle.49

everyone.

Although Scott hoped to see H. R. 4453 enacted as his group stated, a
substitute amendment was added to the bill which provided instead for a
voluntary FEPC which lacked any enforcement powers.

This substitute

47 tbid., p. 65.

48cong • .B.!£., 81st Cong., let Sess., 5382 (April 29 1949).
1
49 Quoted in Cong. !!!.=,., Slat Cong., 2nd Seas., Al297 (Feb. 21,

1950).
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amendment was quickly pushed through Congress by southern Democrats and
conservative Republicans.

In the Senate an attempt to enact the same

substitute amendment caused President Truman to reject any suggestion
of a voluntary FEPC and turn down the niaw compromise.

This inability

of the Democrats to paos an effective FEPC bill gave Republicans an
important issue in the Presidential campaign. 50
In April 1950, Scott joined with a group of other liberal Repub-

lie.ans to form a counterpart of the Democrats' /1mericans for Democratic
Action.

The main rallying point for this new group was civil rights.

In a letter entitled, "Declaration of Republican Principles•" sent to

all Republican leaders, these Republicans reiterated the need for new
civil rights legislation and urged Republican Congressmen -to support the
cloture rule to end the delaying tactics used to prevent passage of
civil rights legislation.

Unfortunately, the group which would have

been known as the Republican Committee for American Action failed to
gain the support from Republican Congressmen it needed to become a per•
51
manent organization.
However• the group did represent the growing
interest which was being shown by some Congressmen for new civil righta

legislation.

In the Eighty-second Congress, Scott helped other Congressmen
realize the need for reform in civil rights by opposing H. R. 314, a

50 u. S. Public Papers 2!_ E.B!, Presidents 2f E.h!. United States:
Harry .§.. Truman, ~-!,2g, !2.2Q, Document 23.
Sl
New York Times, .April 22, l~so. p. 11.

SS
bill calling for a separate veterans' hospital for Negroes in Franklin
County. Virginia.

In a lengthy attack upon segregated facilities.

Scott said:
The best and etrongest reason for opposing this bill is its
designation as a hospital for Negro veterans. lf a man is good
enough to risk his life for hie country, his country ought to
be big enougn to extend to him equal treatment regardleas of
race, or creed. or color.52
The efforts which Scott and other Congressmen put toward opposing the
veterans' hospital bill

a.

R. 314 were rewarded on June 6, when the
53
Rouse defeated the bill 223 to 117.
Besides the effort Scott placed on civil ri3hta reform in Con•
greaa, be found time to work for the nomination of Dwight D. Eiaenhower

•• the 1952 Republican Pretidential candidate.

Upon Eisenhower's

acceptance of the nomination, Scott waa chosen regional cmnpaign co•
ordinator for the South.

As southern coordinator Scott refused to have

Eisenhower stay at segregated hotels.

Instead, Eisenhower flew into

southern cities for only a day of campaigning or stayed overnight aboard
the non•aegregated campaign train. 54

Aa a previous National Chairman,

Scott also was involved with the Party's plank on civil rights.

The

1952 plank dealt again with such things as federal action to eliminate
lynching,

federa~

action to eliminate the poll tax, elimination of

segregation in the District of Columbia, and enactment of an FEPC law.

52cong.

!!.£..,

82nd Cong., lat Sess., 6202

53 Ibid., 6201 •
...............
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On November 4 • the long months of campc1igning ended with the election of
Eisenho~er

as the new President.

l>ltllough Scott did a minimum of cam-

paigning in his own district, he was re-elected to a six.th term.
It

~ould

naturally be assumed that Scott'o career in the House

culminated with the successful enactment of the Civil Rights tct of
1957.

But in March 1957, Scott won the Pennsylvania Republican organ1-

zation •a endorDement for the Senate seat being vacated by Republican
Senator Edward Martin.

Scott's Democratic opponent. was llennsylvania

Governor George N. Leader.

l.lthough Scott became the dark-horee in the

campaign 1 uia ability to gain the votes of the large industrial areas

in Pennsylvania renulted in a major upset for Leader.

Scott's victory

made him the state's strongest Republican leader as he moved to the
Senate as the only Republican to survive the Democratic sweep in Penn•
sylvania's statewide elections.

55

As a Senator, Scott immediately joined with other liberal Senators to continue the effort for more effective leaislation in the area
of civil rights.

Scott soon became a member of a bipartisan group which

was seeking to create new legislation from recommendations made by the
Civil Rights Commission.

56

To many it would have seemed that the enact•

ment of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 would have culminated Scott's
achievements in civil rights.

But in the Senate Scott continued to work

55wuliam G. Weart, "Lawrence Wine in Pennsylvania,"

~!2!!,

Times, November 23, 1958, p. 23.
56 scott, ~ !£. ~ Partx, p. 179.
and Chap tcr 11 1 page 33.

See also Chapter i. page 16,
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for more effective legislation which eventually reaulted in the passage
of the Civil Rights Act of 1960, and the massive Civil Rights Act of
1964 and 1965.

Scott's election to the Senate only proved to heighten

nis efforts and desire to see that all 1'1Uericans be treated as first
class citizens.

CHAPTER lV
SCOTr'S SENATE POSITIOlt ON CIVIL RIGHTS TO 196S

On July 15, 1959. Bugh Scott, the newly elected Senator from

Pennsylvania 1 spoke before the fiftieth annual convention of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Ironically 1

hia speech echoed the position that many Americana were beginning to
assume with respect to the importance and need for more civil rights
legislation.

In

part, Scott said:

I intend to fight for civil liberties•"'Win, lose, or draw.
We muat win. If we fail to provide the protection necessary
to allow our citizens to claim the rights which we have aaid
are theirs, then we all loae. The onlI winners will be the
lawlesa 1 the bigots, and the hoodlums.

The first major step in civil rights legislation occurred in

1957. when Scott and other liberal Congressmen joined ·forces to enact
a new law, the first new civil right& act since 1875.

But the real

significance of that legislation lay not ao much in ita provisions, but
in the recognition of federal responsibility and the historic reversal
of the federal policy of banda·<»ff in regard to civil right• matters.
At the aame time Negro attitudes vere changing.

In

2

what ie often

described aa the "revolution of expectations," Negroes were experiencing
a new aense of aelf-respect and a new aelf•tmage resulting from the

1cong. !!s,.., 90th Cong., 2nd Se11., 670 (Jan. 23. 1968).
2John Hope Franklin, !'.!.!:!!!Slavery !2, Freedom (3rd Ed., New York:
Alfred ~. ICnopf, 1967), p. 622.
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civil rights 110ve11ent an!1 their own advancement.

deciaione led

to

the new laws and court

an intensification of Negro expectations and audden

disappointment in the U11itation1 of varioua legal and leaialativa pro•
grams.

Th:l.1 continued frustration re1ulted in an increase of nonviolent

direct action in the late 1950'•• finally culminating in the atudent
ait•ina of 1960 and the launching of what ia beat known aa the "Civil
Rights Revolution."

3

Aa thia preaaure mounted, it ultimately reaulted in new civil
right& legillation.

Again, u in the House of Repreaentatlvea, Senator

Hugh Scott 'e name became synonymous w1tb. thia new legislation.

Ii.a

Senator Scott often remarked, unuring my year• in both the Houae and
Senate l aponaored or cosponsored more legislation on civil rights than
4
on any other one subject."

When Scott entered the Eigbty•aixth Congress aa a new Senator,
many civil rights billa were introduced 1n reaction
movement.

to

the new Negro

Eventually, in Congress a apllt occurred betweeu thoae who

favored moderate legislation, proposed by the Eisenhower Administration
and backed by Houae and Senate leaders, and liberals desiring stronger
legislation, favored by a majority of northern Democrats and approxi•

mately one-third of the northern Republicans. The provision which
separated the moderates from the liberals in 1959 waa again Part 111,

~ational Advisory Comniaaion on Civil Disorders, ReJection
Protest, pp. 106-107.
4eong. !!!':..·• 88th Cong., lat Sees., 13777 (July 31, 1963).

!!!!
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which was previously stricken from the Civil Rights Act of 1957.

The

Adminiatration carefully avoided asking for Part III among ita proposals
and now vigorously opposed its addition by Congreaa. 5
Senator Scott favored all of the Administration's proposals on
civil rights and wanted to go even further.

As cosponsor of the addi•

tional bill S. 3001, Scott said:
I am a cosponsor of an additional bill which restores part 111,
which was stricken from the Civil Rights Act of 1957. It would
give the Attorney General authority to initiate a civil injunc·
tion to prevent interference with civil rights • • • • 1 intend
to fight for each of these propoaala. My constituents can be
sure that I will judge each bill on ite merits and vill do
everything in my power to help enact sound civil rights legislation without regard to the person or party which ia apon•
soring the particular meaaure.6
Scott's name was among the list of bipartisan members of Congreaa
who not only supported Part Ill, but recommended legislation to provide
the Federal Government with authority to develop and enforce, through
the courts, school desegregation.

Eventually, House Judiciary Subcom-

aittee No. S gave .their approval to a bill which contained the Adminia•
tration's proposals and Part III.

But in the House Judiciary Committee,

Part III and the Adminiatration'a proposal• for aid to areas deaegre•
gating schools and for establiahing a Commiaaion on Equal Job Oppor•
tunity were deleted.

Since the Rules Committee seemed determined not to
7
act on the civil rights bill, a motion vaa filed to discharge the bill.

5
6
1

Rathbun, Revolution .!:!!, Civil Rights, p. 41.
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In the Senate little hope waa given to having a civil rights bill
paaaed through the Senate Judiciary Committee aince it had never before
paaaed such a bill.

But throughout thie session Senator Scott continued

to advocate a strong civil rights program by eponaoring numerous bills.
Scott proposed such billa aa S. 942, to create a Commiaaion on Equal Job
Opportunitiea Under Government Contractai S. 2868, to prohibit atatea
from imposing any poll tax on voting in Federal elections; and

s.

3001,

which gave Part III powers to the Justice Department and authorised the
Federal Government to develop and enforce school desegregation plans.

8

Unfortunately, all of Scott's billa were defeated in conaittees con•
trolled by southern Senators opposed to civil rights legialation.
However, the Senate Judiciary Constitutional Right• Subc01lllllittee
reported a two•part civil right• bill July lS.

Thia bill would have re•

quired maintaining voting records and extended the Civil Rights Comnia•
a ion for two years • But when the bill became deadlocked in the full
CoJ11Dittee, eeveral Senator• threatened to add civil rights amendment•
to other typee of billa.

To prevent tbia from happenina Majority Leader

Lyndon Johnson and Minority Leader Everett Dirksen agreed

to

bring civil

righte legislation up for debate on February 15, 1960. 9
An exception to the lack of civil righta leg1elat1on paased 1n

1959 waa the extension of the Civil Righta Coalisaion for two years and
an appropriation of $500,000 to it.
8

.!!!!!••

But thia occurred only after a

9lst Cong., 2nd Seas., E6306 (July 7, 1970).

9~·• 86th Cong., lat Seaa., 19567 (Sept. 14, 1959).
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rider was attached to the nouae•passed Mutual Security Programs• appropriation bill.

During a speech in behalf of the Civil Rights Commission

extension, Senator Scott projected hia hope for future civil rights
legislation, "Since we can do no more--confronted, as we are, by the

I look forvard to the session in 1960, to
10
the enactment of an effective Civil Rights J.ct."

realities at this session,

Scott's prediction for more effective civil rights legislation
seemed even more feasible when, close to adjournment, the Senate Judi•

ciary Constitutional J\mendments Subco111nittee approved a proposed con•
atitutional amendment ( S. J. Rea. 126) to abolish the poll tax and
other property qualification& for voting in election•. One of the coaponaora of this amendment was Senator Scott, who ae early aa 1942 had
11
begun to speak out against the un~ual tax.
Although Congress adjourned without enacting new civil rights
legialation, other branches of the Federal Government showed no heaita•
tion in enlarging their activities in the field of civil rights through
the provieiona granted in the 1957 Act.

The Co1111laaion on Civil Rights

held hearings on Negro voting in several cities and learned that quali•
f ied Negro voters were being regularly denied the right to vote by cer•

tain white southern regiatrara.

Initially, the Juetice Department filed

suits in Alabama, Georgia, and Louisiana charging that regiatrara failed

1959).

lOQuoted in Cong.!!.!:..•• 86th Cong., 2nd Sesa., 19357 (Sept. 12,
See also Chapter II, page 33.
11
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86th Cong., lat Seas., 15215 (Aug. 6, 1959).
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to register qualified Negro voters eolely because of their race.

Al•

though the Supreme Court upheld the legality of the suits. the bitter•
nesa with which the suite were challenged in the South made it obviously
clear that the Act needed stronger provisions to prevent registrar•
12
from escaping its power.
Senator Scott attacked the Democrats for not working together to
paaa a more effective civil rights bill:
What we have witnessed here was indeed vigor. but it vaa the

vigor of a group of undertaker• engaged in a mass burial • • • •
The author• of this eloquence joined in a maaa operation to
destroy. by a parliamentary tactic. without debate. without
consideration, and without any desire to permit anyone to dis•
cuae the civil rights of knericana. a civil rights program which
might bave been enacted by a Congress of men of good will intent
on keeping their promiaea.13
In the next Congress the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1960

became a direct outgrowth of the 1957 Act.
in Congreaa predominated over both tbose

Again a bipartiaan majority

who wanted more federal inter•

vention in civil right• and those who wanted none at all.

Essentially

the bill enacted in 1960 waa baaed upon the Eisenhower Adminiatration'a
propoeala.

It required the Republican• and northern Democrata

together to achieve ite pa1sage.

to

work

In 1960 1 liberal Congreaamen such aa

Senator Hugh Scott. Senator• Jacob Javite and kenneth Keating of Nev
York, and Senator Bubert Humphrey of Minneaota propoeed various emendmenu

12United Statea ComiHion on Civil Rights, Report: fil!, "Voting:
Findings and Recouaendationa" (Waahington: Government Printing Office,

1959),

xx.
13

140.

eong. !!S.·• 86tb Cona., 2nd Seas., 16023 (Aug. 9, 1960).
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to the earlier Act's voting rights provisions.

The Admini1tration'•

chief provisions dealt with «uthorizing judgee to appoint referees to
help Negroea regiater and vote when local official• failed

to

do so.

Another provision called for the placing of criminal penalttea on auch
practice• a1 bombings• bomb threate • and mob action intended to ob&t?'uct
court ordere, without limiting it to only racial incidents •14
During the lengthy debates over the 1960 bill. it waa evident
that moderate civil righta Congressmen aucb aa Senate Majority Leader
Johnaon and Minority Leader Dirkaen were in control.

But debate re•

mained aharp aa liberal Senators attempted to 1trengthen the House•
paased civil rights bill by auggeating strong alternative 8118ndments. lS
Early in the new Congress Senator Scott reef firmed his own poettion on civil rights by saying:
Mr. President, as the Senate begins
right• leg1alat1on. I would like to
tion on this very vital subject. 1
adequate Federal legialation nov to
civil rights and civil libertiea.16

its deliberations on civil
make very clear my own poai•

believe that there is not
aeaure all people of their

During the eeaaion Scott aponaored or cosponsored many bills dealing
with civil rigbta.

However, southern Congreaamen worked effectively to filibuster or
14

Bernard Scmrartz (ed.), Statutorx History 2!, ~ y. !·: Civil
Ri1hta 1 11 Special Message To Congress by the President, Dwight D. Eiaen•
hover," February 5, 1960 (Mew York: Chelsea Hou.e, 1970), II. 947.

15eong. !!£_., 86tb Cong., 2nd Seaa., 5745 (Mar. 16, 1960).
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kill any amendments to civil rights bills which were distasteful to
them.

In the final analysis the South appeared to be the more success•

ful of the tvo minority groups in preventing new amendments from passing.
During the southern filibuster concerning voter registration, Scott
found time to inject some of hia own brand of political humor.

To wear

down the filibuster the Senate held grueling round•the•clock aesaiona.
Consequently, Senators opposed to the filibuster needed to be on hand
for off•beat quorum calls. and this required that cots be aet up in the
Supreme Court Chamber so that these Senators could sleep in shifts.
Democratic presidential-hopeful John F. Kennedy, was continually absent
from these important sessions, and in his absence Scott wrote him an
open letter purporting to keep him poated on the event• in the Senate.
In part 1 the letter read. "Well, we don't want to bore you, Jack • • • •

If you have time, drop
nedy'a down."

17

in and if not. just send one of the other Ken·

Scott's letter came juat previous to the presidential

nominating conventions. On July 3 Congress stopped buaineaa and re•
18
ceased until August 8,
As both political parties met

to

nominate a presidential candi•

date, few Americana were aware of the involved debates in Congress over
civil rights.

But by the end of the conventions the ieeue of racial

discrimination changed from a matter of moderate righteouanesa throughout the country to one of vital concern.

The Republicans and Democrats

17Quoted in Hugh Scott, £2!!.!2. ~Party, p. 167.
18cong. !.!:.•• 86th Cong., 2nd Sees., 15729 (July 2, 1960)
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who in 1956 avoided a stand on the Supreme Court decision now tried to
rival each other in enthusiasm.

Neither party could fail to recognize

that tne question of the Negroes' statue truly was a major campaign
iasue.

There were already more then one million registered Negro voter•

in twelve southern states.

In approximately eix of the eight moat

populated states in the country. Negroes held tbe deciding vote in a
closely contested election. 19
The Democratic convention adopted the strongest civil rights

plank in its party's hiatory. The Democrats proposed legislation to;
eliminate literacy tests and poll taxes where they atill exitted as
voting requirements, require federal aid to school diatrict1 beginning
deaegregation, authorise the Justice Department to brlng achool 1uit1,
and u1e executive order to end
housing.

di1c~lminat1on

in federally assiated

The Democrat• even proposed to create a new Fair F.mployment

Practices Coaaiasion.

20

In Chicago the Republicans met to choose a presidential candidate

from among two leading contenders, Richard Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller.
Senator Scott attended the convention not only aa a Nixon aupporter, but
officially aa General Counsel to the National Committee.

Eventually, a

confrontation occurred over the draft platform, and only a Nixon•Rocke•
feller compromise resolved it.
victory for civil right1.

For Scott the compromise represented a

One of the by•producta of the compromise waa

19Franklin. Slaverx .E2. Freedom, p. 625.
2<>New !2£!, Times, July 12, 1960, p. 22.
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an agreement to revise the civil rights plank and commit the party to
"aggressive action to remove the ret11aining vestiges of segregation or
21
discrimination in all areas of national life •11
But the new agreement to strengthen the civil rights plank was

made after a more generalized plank had already been agreed to by
southern delegates and approved by the Platform Committee.

The respanei•

bility for changing the originally approved civil rights plark for a
stronger one fell to Hugh Scott, General Counsel of the National Committee.

Fortunately, Scott found support in the rules that enabled the

Platfonsa Committee to approve a new plank by a simple majority vote.
After a great deal of discussion and high pressure campaigning by Nixon
22
forces, enough votes were gathered to adopt the stronger plank.
The stronger version of the Republicans' civil rights plank ineluded many proposals previously made by the Democrats.
proposed legislation to:

But it also

end discrimination in federally assisted houe-

ing, prohibit segregation in public transportation, and oppose the use
of federal funds to build segregated community facilities.

23

The succe11 which Scott achieved in enabling tho Republican Platfonsa Committee to adopt a 1tronger civil rights plank caused both pol1ti•
cal parties to present bold stands on racial equality and justice.
Scott and other liberal Republicans hoped to help their party avoid

21

~·•July
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23
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being guilty of what 'Iheodore White observed 1n his book, !!!.!, Makin&
~

2!

President .!2.§.Q., when he said, "To ignore the Negro vote and Negro

insistence on civil rights must be either an act of absolute folly••or
one of absolute calculation •1124
Immediately after the presidential nominating conventions, Con·

gress reconvened for the August session.

Since both political parties

adopted strong civil rights planks in their platforms, th• Eiaenhower
Administration requested that the two provisions on Part III and aid to
areas facing school desegregation previously dropped by Congreaa now be
enacted.

But northern and southern Democrats in the Senate joined in

voting on a motion to table the tvo provisions.

The tabling motion

paaaed, and threats by Scott and other liberal Senatore failed to force
furtber voting on civil rights in August.

However, the failure of the

Democrats to enact the legislation caused the resentment of Senator
Scott of Pennsylvania and Senator Keating of New York, who decided to
introduce a bill which stated the legislative terms and proposals which
the Democrats had recently adopted in their civil rights plank.

The

Senators then requested that the bill lie on the table until tbe session

ended.

25
During the Presidential campaign of 1960, it became apparent that

Senator Kennedy, the Democratic nominee, was far outdistancing his

24Theodore H. White,
Atbeneum, 1961), p. 203.

:!.h!. Making of !!!!, President !2.fil!.

(New York:

25Cong. !!£_., 86th Cong., 2nd Seas., 15938 (Aug. 8, 1960).
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Republican opponent, Vice-President Nixon, in the quest for the Negro
vote.

Long before his nomination Kennedy held discussions with his

Negro staff members to help him understand the problems which faced
Negroes as well as their aapirationa.

tn the campaign Kennedy continu•

ally criticized the Republicans for not doing more to advance the

Negroes' cause.

In particular, he attacked President Eisenhower for

not ending discrimination in federally supported housing and declared

. .,,26

that it could be done ''with the stroke of a pen, •

In January 1960, Congresa reconvened and in the area of civU

rights pressure was increased on the House Rules Com:uittee to release
the bill reported to it by the Judiciary Committee in August 1959.

Aa

the discharge petition gained signatures, Congressmen from both parties
voiced partisan statements on the lack of civil rights progress.

On

February 15, 1960, Majority Leader Johnson began the Senate debate on
civil righta.

Eventually, civil rights amendments wero added to a

minor Bouse-passed bill, and this brought on a filibuster from southern
Senators which laated from February 29 to March 8.

27

During the filibuster, a bipartiaan group of Senate liberate mat
to offer a petition to invoke cloture to end the filibueter.
Scott aided with the bipartiaan group and said, "I
cloture at any time.

...

26
Quoted in Theodore
Row, 1965), p. 480.
27
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Senator

ready to vote for

Both Majority Leader Johnson and Minority

c.

Sorensen, Kennedl (New York; Harper and
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Leader Dirksen were against the cloture move.

Although a cloture vote

was taken, it was rejected by a roll-call vote of 42-53.

With four of

the ninety•nine Senatore absent, thi• was twenty-two votes shy of the
necessary two-thirds of the Senatore present and voting. 29
On March 30, the Senate finally received a House-passed civil
rights bill.

Eventually amendments were voted on by the Senate to all

parts of the bill except for the amendment dealing vith the referee
plan.

Thia provision was an outgrowth of the 1957 Civil Rights Act

which was designed to further help Negroes register and vote.

A con-

troversy developed over the proposals for federal registrars.

Tne Civil

Rights Commission in its 1959 report recomnended court-appointed voting
referees as favored by the Administration, or federal enrollment offi30
cars, suggested as a compromise to the Administration's provision.
The registrar proposal required the Civil Rights Commission to
investigate charges made against state registrars who refused to regis•
ter qualified voters because of their race, color, religion, or national
origin.

Actual cases of discrimination were referred directly to the

President, who then appointed a federal officer to assume registering
voters until the state officials assumed the task on a nondiscriminatory
basis. 31

29 tb1d., 5118 (Mar. 10, 1960).
30United State& Counisaion on Civil Rights, Report: 1959, "Voting:
Findings," p. 141.
31~.
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Basically. the Administration's referee proposal put most of the
responsibility for guaranteeing voting rights in the courts.

A civil

suit would be brought in a federal court by the Justice Department under

the 19S7 J\c::t.

The suit would seek an injunction against those peraona

denying, or about to deny, anyone of his right to vote in a primary or
general federal election because of race. color, religion, or national
origin.

If the court found that a pattern of diacrimination was present,

Negroes in the area could turn to the court and aak to be registered.
Either a judge or a voting referee appointed by the judae would then
determine if the Negro wae qualified to vote.

If the Negro waa heard

by a referee, the hearings would be !!. earte (without cross-examination

by opponents) and the referee would report to tbe court the Negroea he
found qualified.

If any etate official refused to regiater the quali•

fied Negro or count bie ballot, then he could be subject to contempt of
32
court.
The House eventually passed the voting right.I provision but added
an amendment which restored some measure of the referee•a power to
1upervi1e votina and ballot counting.
was a110 adopted.

In the Senate, the referee'• plaa

But thia was approved after two cbangea were made to

pacify southern objections.

The firat change, offered by Senator Eatee

Kefauver of Tenne1aee 1 required deleting part of the provision callin&
for the Negroes' appearance before a voting referee

to

instead added • proviaion making these bearing• public.

32 tbid

-·

be!!. parte. and
Many liberal
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Senatore rejected this amendment.

Senator Scott remarked:

If this procedure is to be in a hearing and in
of a room full of a great many people, moat of
be hostile to the applicant, the effect of the
be to create a climate of intimidation, and to
from exercising their right to rogiater and to

the preaence
whom would
amendment will
prevent people
vote.33

Because of the objections by nwraeroua Senators, the Kefauver amendment
was defeated and a substitute amendment restored the House proviaion
requiring!!. parte hearings to be held before the voting referee.
The other Senate amendment dealt with proviaional acceptance of

ballots cast by persons who applied for registration to a voting referee
twenty or more days before the election and whose court case remained
pending.

However, many Senatore were split over the statement which

required that the applicant be qualified to vote under etate law.
the amendment finally won acceptanc6 and waa paased.

But

On May 6, Preei-

dent Eisenhower signed the 1960 Civil Rights Act into law.

34

Of course, Senator Scott was hopeful that even atronger civil
rights provieiona could have been passed with the Civil Rights Act of
1960.

Two billa which Scott cosponsored, including one establishing a

Conaisaion on Equal Job Opportunity and one offering federal aaeistance
to school agencies going through desegregation, met disappointing defeat.
But Scott felt that a major step waa achieved in civil rights action
when the Senate approved Senator Speseard L. Holland Democrat of

33cong. !!s_., 86tll Cong., 2nd Seea., 6935 (Mar. 30, 1960).

34u.
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Florida's proposal. in the form of a constitutional amendment to abolish
the poll tax as a qualification for voting in federal elections.

Al-

though the House Judiciary Co11111ittee deleted the measure after it fin·
ally achieved Senate acceptance. many Congressmen vowed to fight to
repeal it by constitutional amendment in the next Congreas. 35
The heart of the 1960 Act was the voting rights provisions of
Title 6, but this later proved to be very weak.

Although the Department

of Justice increased its activity, the Act provided little benefit to
disfranchised Negroes.

The retention of costly caee•by-case enforce•

ment, the hesitation of southern judges to find patterns of diacrimina•
tion or to authorU:e the appointment of federal referee1. and the shift
in disfranchisement tactics from blatant to a more subtle veroion marked
the weaknesses of the Act. 36 These development• pointed out that still
further legislation needed to be passed.
Naturally, Negroes during this period were preoccupied with civil
rights, and this became more apparent in the Presidential campaign.
Their decision to support candidates and parties centered around this
vital concern.
In the South, Negroes aet aside Proteatant inclinations to ca1t
their votes for a Catholic Presidential candidate who they regarded aa
being more prepared to advance the cause of civil rights.

Northern

35~ng. !!.£_., 86th Cong., 2nd Sea1., 1754 (Feb. 2 1 1960).

36John H. McCord (ed.),~~ Deliberate Speed: Civil Rights
l'h•ory !m!, Reality (Chicago: University of Illinoia Presa, 1969), p. 33.
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Negroes, extremely aware of their influential voting power, vere deter•
~ined

to uae it to aid those of their race who were unable to vote be-

cause of diafranchiaement.

In the closest Presidential election in the

history of the United States, Negroes had every reason to believe that
they were directly reaponsible for the election of John F. Kennedy.
Kennedy received a larger percentage of the Negro vote than Adlai
Stevenson had in 1956.

In traditional Denlocratic areas of the North,

the pluralities were even larger.

In the Democratic areas of the South,

Kennedy gained votes even though the local Democrats• racist views
turned Negroes to vote for Republicans in the past.

Negroes now felt
that they had truly achieved a share in the New Frontier. 37
With John Kennedy as President, the federal activity in civil

righta greatly increased.

But the Pre•ident had no aapiring plans for

new legislation to elevate the Negro in l.merica.

Instead, he hoped to

expand executive action. especially in areaa where federal authority

waa already moat complete and unquestionable. The President relied on
the Justice Department and his brother, Attorney General Robert Kennedy•
. to use negotiation and litigation to secure voting rights.

In eatab•

liahing the Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity headed by VicePresident Johnson, the President hoped to increa1e Negro employment in
federally connected programs. The President alao appointed Negroes to
important federal po•iticma with little beaitation. 38

37 Lew1a (ed.), Portrait 2!. !. Decade, p. 116.
38
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Although the Administration succeeded in promoting racial equality through executive action, difficulties developed over what to do
with its own civil rights promises.

Because Congress was divided so

narrowly on moat of the legielation the President considered extremely
important, the Administration decided not to irritate top southern

Democratic committee chairmen by pressing for civil rights bills.

In

this way they hoped Southerners would support other Adminietration pro•
posala. 39
But liberal Congressman in both the House and Senate attempted to
push for stronger civil rights legialation.

In the Senate, Hugh Scott

supported all bills which dealt with civil rights.

Again, as in pre•

vioua sessions of Congress, Scott worked for the passage of amendments
to end the cloture rule, abolish the poll tax, enforce strict penalties

on lynching, and make permanent the Civil Rights Commission.
Senator Scott wasted little time in speaking out againet the
Administration's failure in civil rights.

In a speech before the first

session of the Eighty-seventh Congress, Scott said:
••• that in the field of civil rights nothing has been done.
This indicates what may be commendable modesty on the part of
the administration. If the administration does not plan to pro•
ceed in the civil rights field, it ia indeed modest for them
not to offer any plan. However. we did not hear tbia modesty
in the golden period of promises. It is only in the drab era
of nonperformance where one now finds the administration unprepared to offer anything in the civil rifhta field except the
integration of the Waahington Redskins. 0

39rranklin, Slavery ~Freedom, p. 626.
40eong._.!!E.., 87th Cong., let Seas., 7340 (May 4, 1961).
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The only civil rights legislation which the Adminiatration eup•
ported and which Congress enacted in 1961 was the extension of the
Civil Rights Commission for two more years.

Scott's frustration over

civil rights waa evident in a speech made before the Senate in August
1961:
Amendments • • • which would add provisions that would imple•
sent the civil rights propoaals are important amendments,

amendments promised by the platforms of both political parties,
amendments which would enlarge and dignify the rights of human
beings • • • • We know thia administration does not intend to
have civil rigbta legislation acted up. It feela the executive
department can handle all these matters. It does not believe
in its platform. It does not believe that civil rights legi•·
lation should be adopted • • • • Nothing is going to happen
except the extension of the Civil Righta Commiseion.41
Scott'• worda gained validity aa other civil righta proposal& were
offered in the Senate as amendments to varioua bill•• but tbeae received no White Bouse support and were defeated.
In the second session of the Eighty-seventh Congreae increaaed
pressure was applied to the Kennedy Administration to secure more equal
righta for Negroes.

Thia pressure was applied by Negro organization•

such as the Congress of Racial Equality, which sent "Freedom Riders"

- into the South to teat the practices and lava of segregation in inter•
state transportation.

Strong Negro protests occurred 1n New Rochelle,

New York, Chicago, and Englewood, New Jersey, over the slow paee of
42
school desegregation.

4

1~., 88th Cong., lat Sesa., 13777·8 (July 31, 1963).

42 Franklin, Slavery .E2,. Freedom, p. 638.
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In Congress, the Administration continued to avoid general civil
rights legislation.

But it gave its support to

two

proposals in the

voting righta area, already the topic of enactments in 1957 and 1960.
One of these proposals, a constitutional amendment outlawing the poll
tax ae a voting requirement in federal elections and primariea, won botn
House and Senate approval.

remarked, ..

Aa cosponsor of the anti·poll tax bill Scott

so long aa some are denied the right to vote through

the imposition of legalisms, which are sadly and all too often designed
to deny the rigbt of some to vote in order to permit the continued right
of others to rule, injustice continuea. 1143

In both chambers of Congreae

a two-thirds Ul4jority vote wae secured to enable the anti-poll tax bill
to paaa.

Finally in 1964 thirty-eight states ratified the conetitu•

tional amendment enabling tho anti•poll tax bill to become the new
Twenty•fourth flUlendment.

In the other Adminiatration•backed bill. an attempt vaa made to
make anyone with a aixth•grade education eligible to pass a literacy
teat for voting in federal electiona.
said, "Thia is a moderate bill.

Aa an advocate of the bill, Scott

It is certainly not all that should be

done in this field of constitutional rights, but it ia progress and a
44
step in the right direction • 11
Unfortunately, a southern filibuster
marked the defeat of the literacy teat bill in 1962.

Scott and other

liberal Senators attempted to end the filibuster by twice invok·ing the

43
Cong.!.!£_., 87th Cong., 2nd Seaa., 8173 (May 10, 1962).

44~.
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cloture motion.

However, the cloture motion was defeated and the bill

was shelved indefinitely.
Another aignif icant development in the Eighty•aeventh Congreaa
was the report submitted by a bipartisan group of Senators seeking ac•
tion on legislative recotn111endationa of the Civil Rights Commisaiou.

The

Senators were Joseph Clark. Democrat of Pennsylvania, Paul Douglaa,
Democrat of Illinois, Ceorge Hart, Democrat of Michisan, Jacob Javita
and Kenneth Keating, Republicans of New York, and Hugh Scott, Republican
of Pennaylvania.

In issuing a joint resolution the Senatore eaid:

We Ltherefor!./will introduce on Tuesday billa baaed on all
twenty-seven of the Commission's legislative recomaendationa.
We have endorsed other meaaurea in the past, such aa Part III
and PEPCt on whic:h we still atrongly urge action, and we
recognise that many constructive amendments could be made to
the bill and reaolut1ona we are offering Tueaday.4S
Aa Scott's ahare of the effort, he aaaerted tbe need for Preli•
dent Kennedy to iaaue hi8 long•promiaed executive order forbidding
racial diacrimination in federally-financed housing.

In

addition, Scott

introduced two bills, Senate Resolution 313, whic:h would grant mortgage
credit for housing loaua to low income families without diacrimination,
and Senate bill 82982, dealing with racial diacrimination in fedarally•
asaiated housing.

In introducing hie b1lla Scott remarked:

Unfortunately, there has been little effort on the part of the
Federal Government to insure equal housing opportunities • • • •
Federal housing assistance haa been Jeniod to some of our fellow
Americana because of tbeir race. Thua, houaina ia not freely
available on equal terma to everyone who can afford it.46

45 1bid., 3877 (Mar. 13 1962).
1
46

~ •• 3890.
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Except for the fair housing isaue, all proposals made by the six member
bipartisan bloc of Senators foreshadowed provisions of the Civil Rights
Act that was eventually passed in 1964 by the Eighty•eishth Congress.

47

By 1963 a nev sense of urgency returned to the civil rights movement.

Massive unemployment and poverty resulted in Negro groups organ•

izing massive demonstrations throughout the United States under the
slogan of "Preedom Now. 0
~ities

By the end of the year, demonstrations in 800

and towns took place.

1n August a quarter of a million people.

about 20 percent white. participated ln a gigantic March on Washington

to dramatize the need for jobs and to press for Federal action in civil
rights.

48
In light of this increased Negro pressure for action, Preaident

Kennedy submitted to Congress a widened version of a relatively elim
civil rights package.

Senator Scott took time in Congress to reflect on

his own civil rights philosophy:

nFor me, civil rights has always been

a matter of principle, not politics.
human being.

I believe in the dignity of the

I believe that when dignity ie violated, it ie necessary

to enact laws to protect

49

it.'~

Many Congressmen not previously aasociated with civil rights
jumped to add their voices in the new cry for legislation.

But as the

47 scott, £2!!. I2_ ~Party, p. 179.
48

'

National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, Rejection

Protest, p. 109.
49
Cong. B!£.., 88tn Cong., let Seas., 13777 (July 31, 1963).
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Senate Judiciary Committee continued to hold up the civil rights bill.
Scott again spoke out:
Mr. President, today we are faced with one of the great crises

in our history because we did not act sooner to bring the
promises of America to all .Americana. • • • The present crisis

in civil right• has made a great many more people aware of
the extent and the seriousness of this problem to the national
welfare. But for me it ia only the moat recent atake in a
long, long battle. I have been fighting in the Congress for
strong, responsible civil rights legialation for over two
decades and I have not done so for partisan political purposes .SO
During the first session of tho Eighty-eighth Congreas, Scott
introduced civil rights legislation dealing with housing.

As sponaor

of these bills Scott said:
I am happy to report that eince early 1962• when I introduced
legislation to implement the Civil Rights Conlllisaion '• report
ou bouaing, aeveral steps bave been taken to reduce discrimina•
tion in housing • • • • The present administration's approach
to the problem of housing discrimination has been too mucb a
piecemeal operation.51
As a member of the Senate CoD1Derce Committee, Scott was instrumental in having a civil rights bill, S. 1732. approved.

But to avoid

a filibuster the Senate leadership decided to wait until the Rouse
passed the civil righta bill, S. 1732. the following year, but this bill
S2
was set aside in favor of the omnibus bill.

In 1964 the critical groundwork required to pass a civil rights
bill was accomplished in the House.

the Administration and civil rights

SOibid., 13776.

51~ •• 5113 (Mar. 28, 1963).

SZ.!!?!!!..·•

11252 (June 20, 1963).
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supporters had to design a bill which would receive aufficient biparti•
san eupport to survive aoutheTI1 opposition.

Eventually a bill vaa

formally reported on November 20, 1962, but it wae not approved for
floor action by the Rouse Rules Committee until the end of the year.
But Negro hopes

~ere

53

shaken on November 22, 1963, with tbe murder

of President Kennedy in Dallas. Five days later the nev President
Lyndon B. Johnson addressed Congreaa, and he set civil rights as a
priority item for Congressional action. The new bill was baaed on
legislation President Kennedy submitted to Congress in 1963 and which
had cleared the House Judiciary Committee shortly before the asaaeeina•
tion.

On January 30, 1964, the House Rules Coanittee granted a rule to

allow only ten hours of debate on the civil rights bill and then open
it to amendment.

Fortunately, the bilt•s major proviaiona remained,

despite southern attempta to alter them.
bill waa paaaed in the H.ouae 290•130.

S4

In February, the Civil Righta

The aubatantial majority which

approved the bill in the House represented the intense lobbying vnich
had occurred.

In the Senate Scott and other civil righta advocates

braced tnemaelvea for a tough struggle.
Under the leadership of Senator Hubert Humphrey, the liberals
were organized aa never before for the three mouth long Senate civil
right& debate.

Senator Scott was appointed a Republican captain, whose

duties were to defend and diacuaa title V of the bill concerning the

53
Rathbun, Revolution!!!. Civil Ri&ht1, p. 50.
54eong. l!!S.•• 88th Cong., 2nd Ses1., 2804 (Feb. 10, 1964).
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Civil Rights Commission. and to respond to southern speakers during
debate.

In explaining title V

of the Civil Rights Bill of 1964, Scott

aa a floor captain remarked:
For many in this country• the Commies ion on Civil Rights is a
symbol of the tremendoua struggle to secure equal rights for
all Americans • • • • It 1a designed to apply the law and the
proceedings held under the law with uniformity, equality• and
equal justice in any part of the confines of the United
States.SS
On March 26, 1964, the Senate began formal consideration of the
bill.

By March 30, the southern bloc of Senatore headed by Senator

Richard B. Russell. Democrat of Georgia. began a filibuster.

Senator

Scott reacted to the Senate filibuster by aayina:
The rules which permit unlimited debate will now be abused by

those who seek to defeat civil rights legialation. Thia is
the legialation recommended by the late Preaident Kennedy and
I am a principal cosponaor. 'Iha opponents of thia bill can
filibuster for weeka or for months. If the Senate goea into
24-hour e•seion, I have in my office a cot, a coffee pot, and
1ome canned goods. I'm going to fight the filibuster and at
the end of it I'll be on the Senate floor ready to fight for
the civil rights bill••for every proviaic>n, for every word.
Thia legislation is right and I know it. And let me make a
prediction. We're going to paaa it.56
As Scott predicted, after three moutha of the filibuster a petition vaa

filed for cloture.

For the first time in ita hiatory, the Senate on

June 10 voted to close off debate on a civil rights filibuster.
along with other Senators voted 71-29 for cloture.

Scott

On June 19, exactly

one year after the bill was aubmitted to Congreea by Preaident Kennedy,

ssibid., 6473 (Mar. 26, 1964).
56
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it waa paaaed. 57
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 was the moat far-reaching civil
rights legislation passed since tile Reconstruction era.

the eleven

titles of the act were designed to take the civil righta movement out of
the streets, by creating a wide aasortsuent of methods to eliminate even
the worst forma of discrimination practiced by Federal, State, and private individuala. 58
Senator Scott made important contributions to the new act.

He

and the six Senators who comprised the bipartisan bloc suggesting broad
civil rights legislation 1n 1962 now saw many of them enacted as provi·
aions of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Further, ae Republican captain

of title V during the actual civil rights debates, Scott's efforts had
successfully won extension of the Civil Righta C0111Diaaion for four yeara.

In the Congressional electione which took place in 1964. Scott
won re-election to the Senate.

Aa

with the previou1 Congress, civil

rights again became the dominant ieaue.

Altnough th.a passage of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964 caused a decline in diacrimination in eoma

areas, the period after its enactment vaa marked by strong resistance
to ita enforcement and even violence in aome places.

Despite the voting

proviaiona of the 1964 Act. the disfranchisement of Negroes was still
commonplace in many areaa of the South.

The violence which erupted in

571!?.!!!.., 13327 (June 10, 1964).
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aeveral southern states with regard to voting registration drives caused

President Johnson to ask Congreaa for additional legislation to protect
59
the rights of votera.
The Administration's bill was baaed on the Fifteenth Amendment to
the Conatitution, which requires that no person shall be denied the
right to vote on account of race, color, creed or national origin.

The

bill gave the Attorney General power to appoint federal examiners to
auperviae voter regiatration in states where fewer than fifty percent of
voting age reaidenta were registered in the 1964 Presidential election.
The bill also set stiff penalties for interference with voter right•
and prohibited states from aetting new voter qualification lawa without
court approva1. 60

Senator Scott 1111mediately became one of the cosponsors of the
voting rights bill,

s.

1564, which was baaed mainly on the 1963 Civil

Rights Co1111iaaion'a recoaaendationa.

Scott said of the bill:

The right to vote is fundamental to our way of life. It ia a
tragedy that we muet further guarantee by new legislation
that right which the Conatitution and subsequent amendments
guarantee to all citizens • • • • Theae meaauree would eliminate once and for all the insidious methods of limiting the
vote to a select few • • • • 61
In the Senate, the Adminiatration'a bill waa reported out

Judiciary Coulaittee on April 9.

of the

Senator Scott and other members of the

59~. • ~. Document 107.
60lbid., pp. 287·291.

61
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Co111D1ittee added amendments which actually strengthened the bill.

Scott

introduced an amendment, S. 1654, which made private citizens and state
officials liable for interfering with voter rights.

On the Senate

floor, southern opponents tried to alter the bill's main provision• by
proposing many amendments instead of filibustering.
a petition for a cloture motion was filed.

To limit the debate

Senator Scott joined with

nine Republicans and twenty-nine Democrats in signing the cloture peti•
tion.

On May 25, the cloture petition was approved for only the second

time in history by a vote of 70·30.
approved the bill 77-19.

With unusual swiftness the Senate

By August 6, the Civil Rights Act of 1965 wae

signed into law by President Johnson.

It was the moat comprehensive

voting rights legislation to gain Congressional approval in ninety•five
years.

At the signing ceremony the President said the Act would "Strike

away the last major ahackle of those
62
bonds. 11

Lthe

Negro'.!.7 fierce and ancient

The efforts of Scott and other Senators were well rewarded as the
1965 Act provided the impetus for tne registration of nearly a quarter
of a million new Negro voters by the end of the year.

In fact, during

1965 Negroes won seats in the Georgia legislation and to city councils
of several southern cities. 63

In the Ninetieth Congress, Senator Scott remarked about his
62 u.
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concern for civil rights legislation by saying:
I have been a Member of Congress for more than 25 yeara • • • •
In that quarter of a century, I have aponsored or coaponsored
nearly 100 civil right• bills, designed to protect the rights

of all J.mericana, in public achools, boapitala, public accom•
modations, voting, housing and a whole spectrum of areas under
attack by tboae who would deny thoae rights. 1 have fought
lynchings, poll taxes, bombings, and many other fonas of vio·
lence that have been used to deny people their rights. 1 am
proud to report that much of that legislation ia naw the law
of the land. In that quarter of a century, I have riaen
often in the Rouse or the Senate to plead the cause of civil
rights legialation.64
Senator Scott has continually atruggled to obtain equal rights in
the areas of voting, housing, education, and employment.

To Hugh Scott

the idea of equality for all /l.mericane haa been the overwhelming 1nfluence in his votes and in hia civil rights activity throughout his
House and Senate career.

64Cong.

!!5.·• 90th Cong., 2nd Sesa., 669 (Jan. 23, 1968).
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CONCLUSION
Racial prejudice has been part of the history of the United
States for over three hundred years.

Yet few 1'1ltericans truly under•

stand the many rigid social, economic, and educational barriers wnich
have prevented Negroes from participating fully in hnerican life.
The federal government until recently moved with agonizing elownees to reassert itoelf on behalf of fair and equal treatment for all
}.mericans.

In fact, the Supreme Court firat established major deci·

eions on civil rights and civil liberties during the forties and early
fifties.

These decisions began to undermine the barriers of racial

discrimination.

Eventually the growing size of the northern Negro vote

in national election• and the concern of white Americana shook Congreea
into action.

,nthough Congre11 had to overcome southern obstruction

and opposition, it finally enacted in 1957 the first federal civil
rights legialation in eighty-two yeara.

Among the congressmen most

directly responsible for tbia legialation was Representative Hugh Scott
Scott of Pennsylvania.
Since Scott was a Republican Representative from a district in
which few blacks resided, it did not increase his chances for re-election
to support civil rights legislation.

Aa early as 1942 Scott spoke out

for anti-poll tax and anti-lynching legialation and funding of the FEPC.
Often Scott crossed party lines to support civil rights measures intro•
duced by Democrata.

Before 1956 only meager attempts were made in

LiiJ
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Consress to enact civil rights legislation; however, Scott waa one of
the few congressmen that consistently supported early civil rights bills.
For over twenty-five years Scott worked in both the House and the Senate
to bring about legislation designed to help the Negro in his struggle
for equal rigllts.

During those twenty•£ ive years• Scott introduced more

bills dealing with civil rights than on any other subject.

Much of the

legislation which Senator Scott proposed has now become the law of the
land.

For him the desire to see that all men achieve first class citi·

zenship has remained one of his special interests and concerna in Con•

gresa.
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